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THE BURDEN BEARERS OF THE FARM IN THIS AGE OF MACHINERY
Crop experts tell us that the major crops of the farm can be produced now with about one-seventh of the human labor re
quired to produce the same crops in 1850. This greatly increased efficiency of human labor has been accomplished by 
making the horse the burden bearer of the farm through the use of improved machinery. Hence the horse is a much 
more important factor in farm economy nowadays than ever before. The coming type is changing to

of heavier machinery. The draft team of Isaac Holland, Oxford Co., Ont., here II- 
k lustrated, is the type that is demanded for both farm and city work.
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THE PALACE OF THE KINF.5 All APPRECIATION OF COUNTRY BEA TV
Co., If. 8.

came : -fes, it is all right or 
city folk to talk that way , ,ut

H. Ptrry Blnnrhai 1, Eller hou nr Orchard»,
Q OME few davs
^ pea red in one of the public you city folk 

prints a vivid description of the if you had to 
gorgeous decorations and furnish- from day to day, 
ings of some great castle of the Rus- different song.” 
sian Ciar. Conspicuous among the If not only for that 
ornamentations, like the elaborations but for all of us could have been an- 
of King Solomon, were the repro- swered the prayer of old Elisha for 
ductions in gold and ivory and colors his servant : “Lord, open his ves 
of beauty ot pomegranates, liliep, that he may see,” then, indeed to 
graceful heads of wheat, with winged the farmer, his wife and sons 
bulls, flying daughters a - uljj
horaea, and all ^•/•/«aV*****/*/*/*/****'*'** be spread 111
the drapery and and grasped ind
pigments that Editor's Note: How blind w« often enjoyed from 1st

■ïï.-ïS! J1 -s *».
mind could pic- ***„** of lrea,ei,t beauty, utterly *'«* that hem u*
ture. unappreciative I "The Palace of in like the moun-

But today, as the Kings' will appeal to every tains
« >«* staari wh„„..
the park of Folks" through hie readable, sen- fellows went to
Sftniï'-ï ïs'-sysu:" 31ÏS SSK £“';*• Wand sombre pine, By ,rallll„g m.. Blanchard li 1 ( t™, three Rs;
the cloudless blue lawyer; but lr. appeal ot the farm and later might

vp, and the was too great, and so he forsook be privileged to
■»< “rp„t of St,IS t?,,„£-Â4r0',ïSX: Mr. into ,h.
clipped grass at is onlv one of a series ot articles classics of ancient
o u r feet, no «hat Mr Blanchard will write for Greece and R,.m.
envy of Cur or S °“' "*•" “* fotany. nat„r„l
Solomon with $/%/%/%/%/%/%■%/%/**%/%/%/%/%&%/% 5 history, and the
their poor human like found n 0
imitations of the gorgeous coloring plac> in the achoo! curriculum then A 
with which Nature decks her forest f-w Kundavs ago I went with my little 
trees comes over out heart. And then, daughter for a walk over the farm, 
when evening approaches, and the We crossed the wheat field, then 
sinking sun sets all the golden west through the sheep pasture, and down 
afire, and seems at last to perish in through and across the gorge where 
the furnace of his own kindling, we a never failing brook noisily finds 
can easily say to ourselves that kings its way.
and emperors may have their tinsel And as we wandered along, this! 
trapperies of pigmy grandeur, if, to learned little maid picked up first 
the tiller of the soil, the dweller in this flower and then another, or some 
the open country, may remain the trailing vine or lit. filant, and ex 
glories of skv, the blazing autumn plained to me distinctions and diffrr- 
leaves or even the ghostly mists that ences that marked one 
creep down through the valleys as It was very interest! 
the rosy fingers of the morning sun thought came to me 
reach out through the cold steel blue there was a good deal 
of the dawn to grasp th- further ledge that thus opened up pages of 

Nature and made each little flower 
its own pretty story.

ago, there ap- 
of the public

with all' -hi* 
would sir. ay

good wo: 1 an
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Large Clean Milk Yields 
Mean Higher Prices

Vol. XXXI

CausAnd a constant demand Every farmer who properly uses 
the B-L-K Milker can easily produce milk of a cleanliness 
th.'.t will command a higher price than the milk of his com
petitors who are not using the machine. >^,ANADA

1 crisis, pa 
^ ada.
basic industry 
communities a 
and consequei 
tional, and sp

We know th 
appear to real! 
could face any 
among the till 
said that no n: 
rural citizens, 
of the greatest 
perity among 
country's first 
we in Canada 
have we been 
are?

The rural si 
by Mr. John 
Life in Canad 
situation, as s 
viewed in Farr 
will remember 
the loss of poj 
III years—1901

lie finds on 
is population 
church, countr 
lion are all s 
population city 
sents, therefore 
gestion of peoi 
the slum evil t 
deed, rural de| 
of the two, for 
solve the probl 
result of the ol

a bo 
SBh

AThe Agricultural Experiment Station at eneva, N. Y.,
has made exhaustive tests showing the cleanliness of the 
B-L-K Milkers over hand milking. Bulletin No. 317 says in 
regard to the tests:

The surprisingly low germ contente recorded In con
nection with these etudlei under ordinary barn conditions 
Indicate that when Its operation Is fully understood the 
milking machine may become an Important factor In the 
production of " CertIBed " milk, where great stress Is 
laid upon producing milk with a low germ content.

>rde hove been kept of yield* In a large number of 
dairlfw where the maohinee have been operated continuously for 
long period*, and the reeulle prove that the yield* with machine 
milking are equal to tho.e obtained by the beet band milker*. The 
owner of a very valuable herd of pure - bred Hole 
cattle wrote us recently giving nome remarkable record* 
yield* obtained after 2 yearn' milking with the machine*.

Oarefu' reco

olhrteln Kr lee tan
ng, and the 
that after all
in thisWe cannot tell you every think that we 

«entent regarding other feature* 
literature upon reoe

would like In one an 
of our milkers, but we will 

ipt of a card bills
11IIBERN THROUGH A MIRROR 

One day, some of us 
ing in front of a modern 
dow that looked out on 
prettiest views 
resort in Nova 
there in that v 
one and anothi

D. Derbyshire (SlQo. £ Po.liHv h"7,..ra, ,

o, ,hr us «.own oiiçs. We fpvl entitl.'ri tn 
in a famou, summvt »mii" indulgently over the tale ol .hr 

va Ma We had lived ■*> »bo. walked from year to year 
Hinge for years. Often >".«olid ignorance over the diamond 
et would marvel at the existmg on his farm; who used

wav stranger, who came from great ? mud dul ed Koh-l-noor to hammer 
distance, fell Into erstaciea over in a shingle nail or shoo a hen ; b.t 
ecenery that to us seemed so v-ty do we no, ourselve, daily pas, 
commonplace But one day the dark blindly over the clay-bed.mmed 
blind inside the plate glass of that beauties that surround and en, low 
window caused to reflect like a mir- us on our country farm, yearning I, 
ror the view we had so often seen v»in tor 'he glare and tinsel ol the 
and belittled ; and in the mirror we ri,y streets r 
saw that view, only it »» reversed : Surely the
and then w 
beautiful. We, too, t 
of that lovely picture.

To some, it was merely 
that was all. But to others, new 
were opened. Why was it that we 
had for years looked out at that 
beautiful scene with the eyes of the 
bled?

Head Office aid Works
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Cat. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.
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Nothing Will Take Its Place
the glovh ing 

wa* autumn will enthuse us for at least 
,re(j a moment with their Nature-painted 

colors that rival, and indeed surpass, 
the broidered tapestries in kings'

s ofMOLASSHE 
HEAL&

tew, only it was revet 
e marvelled. Truly it 

were enraptu

a picture ; ,
eyes payees.

to Milk Prices
The Milk Producers’ Association o' 

Toronto met in the Labor Temple on 
October 98. After a lengthy diseur 

" . . sien they reaffirmed their forme 1 dr-why we who hve dgion that the price be 91.70 per 
country miss to dgbt gallon can. The general -car- 
5 and dandelions, dty> tbe high price of feed ami thr 
mum and August cogt of production were referred to, 

flowrr-these are merely weeds. The and it was contended that the pro-
blazing red and purple and gold ot ducers could not afford to tak> any

D**r Sir—w* have been using "MOi.ASSiNE" tor a -jd'Oi'flD the autumn leaves are nothing but an 1 th th w asking
ir<lirt,ionM,>f,h? » i. b.iie»«i »« »„*■Ar**r «wp'r- lemrijr every other product that h*« beee put on the that herald coming winter and warn erg are sel|iDg a. 91.60 a can and

B7.bT.rti 10 the c™d"k” th*‘ “thiee •“ *"n ^ us to get all under cover. The usual |arge quantities of milk
hTV^mÎJÏÏ» Yoon tmif. . has become commonplace ; and we t0 tj,e cjty from dial
bu"mn»idt (Signed) J. WB8LBY ALLISON Put UP *" “9* con- fail to appreciate it. that price. Dissatisfaction wa
m/sw a testimonial of that nature ought to convince yon of tatniuf too lbs. Get I recall a farmer’s wife not far pressed that this milk
tiîîiT Mimes tk. .aloe of "MOLAS81N8 meal" aa Uvutock feed, u at your DtoUri or from here. Some city friends came ;rrled to the

—“ Sii t;: r aurjs s....
N.B. fruits of garden and* orchard so It is unsafs and unwise to use milk 

abundant and -resh. To their Isuda- from sny diseased animal Milk fro" 
tious of the many beauties and ad- tuberruloua cows is dangerous, <*P* 

of that generous home, Jm- dally to ohildr##.—Prof. 0. L 
surprise when the pa- tin,

T« The problem 
among the ecoi 
M.k Dougall cil 
ties and the c« 
farmer’s boots 
the village cob 
of the great fai 
village wheelwr 
portant factor 
largely displace 
for the city.

A quarter of 
keeper was 
rommonly the » 
Hi' jilace of bii 
entre. His fat 
an«l leaders in 
the church. Cl 
the big depart: 
system passible

WEEDS HAVK GLORIES
Perhaps that is 

our lives in the 
much. The daisies 
the wild chrysanthet

Leek 1er Ale T„ .,
WARRANT all horse men should read this.

ALLiaowaraLANDJNkRM.
June lllk.ieia v m. v** Mol amine Co of Caned*. Ltd.. 

Moo tread. Can.

milk are coining
distant poins at

t was not <ub-
to the same rigid inspe'tion 
the city’s regular supphTry it yourself and profit accordingly.

OF CANADA 
LIMITEDMOLASSINE Co.
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Causes of Depopulation—Some Remedies Suggested
KJfaïSUÆ A ReViCW °' ,h' “J Social Cat*. of Rural

ada. Agricu'iurc. the great Unrest as seen by Rev. Jno. Macdougall, Grenville, Co.,
°M Mr- »u an Editor of Farm and

and consequently in social, educa- Dairy give their views as to the solution of
tional, and spiritual advantages. „ . — , n , ,

a oenous Rural Problem
the country merchant as a force of the com
munity.

But It is not the declining village population 
that explains the enormous loss of population of 
rural Canada. Depopulation is chiefly due to 
the removal from the country community of far
mers' households, 
their removal ?

Mr. MacDougall first makes 
Rural Life in Canada” of the intrôduction of 

improved machinery as a cause of rural de
population. He says: “The census Bureau of 
the United States in a report dealing with the 
census of 1890, published a comparative table

t to
had

Si

<1 to C population and more lavishthe consump
tion act ompan> ing in< reaset d wealth 
‘‘The setting free from farm labor of 
a certain number follows the intro
duction of machinery as a matter of 
course,” says Mr. MacDougall. “But 
why,” he asks, “has there not also 
come fuller satisfaction with farm 

conditions? Why have we not, while the city 
grows, at least a staple farm population with 
greatly enlarged production per 
creasing rural wealth together

tarsi 
I the

We know these things but do not 
appear to realise that no more serious condition 
could face 
among the

Z„
any nation than decay at its very heart— 
i tillers of the soil. It has been well 

said that no nation can rise above the level of its 
rural citizen*. If that be

then
capita, with in- 
with decreasing 

prices of farm produce and with greatly enhanced 
leisure for better living on the farm ?

rkets,” he says, “are not 
glutted with farm goods. The reverse is the case 
Amidst all the increase in the cost of living that 
due to enhanced prices of commodities from the 
farm, stands easily first.”

The farming of soil unfit to be cultivated is 
the cause of rural depopulation noted by Mr. 
MacDougall. The invariable rule is found to be 
that rural depopulation is greater from these 
localities with the less fertile soils. Many of 
these soils are splendidly adapted to forestry, 
and Mr. MacDougall regards it as a duty of the 
nation to see that such soils are reforested and 
«hat farther denudation of such soils be pre-

*, the promotion 
of the greatest happiness, contentment, and pros
perity among the families on the farms is a 
country’s firsts hd most important duty. Have 
we in Canada failed to realize this truth? Or

fihi’
iTx* What is the explanation of "The world’s ma
iffrr-

mention in
have we been blind to conditions as they really 
are?

The rural situation in Canada, as pointed out 
by Mr. John MacDougall in his book, "Rural 
Life in Canada,” is a distressing one. 
situation, as seen by Mr. MacDougall, 
viewed in Farm and Dairy last week. Our folks 
will remember that Mr. MacDougall estimates 
the loss of population from rural Ontario in the 
I» years—1901 to 1911-at 873,867 people 

lie finds on studying the census that not only 
is population declining, hut that the 
church, country sociril life, and country 

all suffering because of the , 
population citywards. Rural depopulation pre
sents, therefore,
Kestinn of people in our towns and cities, with 
the slum evil that congestion brings about. In 
deed, rural depopulation is the greater problem 
of the two, for to solve this problem is also to 
solve the problem of the slum. The one is the 
result of the other.

the 
r all

The

if the The Lure of the Wood
Tis Sweet to be here in the wild-wood alone
Where solitudes blessings abound
And the Sun’s Golden Light
Seems to greet with delight
The leaves that conic flitting aground

country
Another ratine of rural depopulation is

youas men find themselves with farms whose 
fertility ha. Been exhausted by unscientific me- 
thods such

drift of
Methinks when the earth in her infancy lay 
No Pure/ Place could be foundf thr as great a problem a* the con- as constant cropping without fertili

sation. and these farms 
they leave them

In inch sweet scented air overrun with weeds ; 
A still further cause of dis

satisfaction with farming i, the great propor
tion of inferior stock; dairy cows, for instance, 
that do no more than pay their boa 1 without 
leaving a sufficient margin of profit 
the farmer to live well

Gettin* away from the economic causes of 
rural depopulation due directly to ,he farmer 
himself. Mr. MacDougall next discus.ro the 
speculative holding of lands. This cause he 
considers i, not a handicap to farmers in Eastern 
Canada, but speculative buying of farm lands is 
a m, 11ace of the near future Mr. MacDougall 
admits that farm lands are too high in price.

“There is certainly no legitimate justification,” 
he writes, "to be found for it (the speculative 
value of land! in the relation between investment 
and return in farming „ industry „
Inc inflation in price would 
anticipation of a prospective pro 
change in the character of

With beauties so rare 
Add Peace encircled around

Q Adieu to the rush, the noise and the din 
To all that’s untrue and unfair 
And give me the quiet, the peaceful and good 
Ob give me the awe that is found In the wood 
And a heart that delighteth in Prayer

Rob*son, Athens, Ont.

to enable
I'HOHLKM 18 W ONOlilt

I he problem is largely an economic one. First 
among the economic causes of depopulation Mr 
MirDougall cites the decline of village activi 
ties and the centralization of industries, 
farmer’s boots and shoes were once made by 
ihr village cobbler. They are now the product 
"f lhe K^at factories located in the cities. The 
village wheelwright and blacksmith, 
portant factor in rural economy, 
largely displaced. The tanner has 
for the city.

A quarter of a century ago the village storc- 
l" l» r was

ion of

)'j*r The
covering the nine principal farm products in 
1880, and showing that whereas 670,000,000 days' 
labor—that of 1,900,000 persons for 300 days— 

r them, the same amountonce an im- 
has also been 
left the village

were required to produc 
of the same staples in 1890 were accounted for 
by 400,000 persons or 190,000,000 days’ labor, 
slightly over one-fifth requisite 40 years 
The ratio of change during the ensuing 90 years 
has doubtless been accelerated rather than 
slackened. We -ould probably be not far’wrong 
in supposing that the efficiency of labor, in the 
major operations at any rate, is not far from 
seven times what it was three generations ago."

With this increasing use of machinery has 
come with almost equal pace an increasing 
mand for farm produce, due to increasing city

;3
seem to b? due to

,, , The far-
mer is able to borrow incrowd «mounts against 
increased value end the mortgage, 
ing; and many farmers sell at the first slight 
nee to recital!,t krmatora, who reap the profit 
of further tier in value, while tenente replace 
agricultural owners This phase of the pro.

a prosperous man. He, , was not un
com manly the wealthiest men In the community 
Mi- place of business served in a way 
m,,re- family and he himself w 
and leaders in

as a social
- were helpers 

every social enterprise, including 
lh'' rhurch. Cheap and rapid transit 
lh,‘ big departmental

'£
then made 

store and its mail order 
With it came the decline ofSr system possible.

m
m
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bi-m is one to which the interest of the Cana
dian farm# r is expressed in the adage, 'forewarn
ed is forearmed.‘ ”

reedii.g KIncreasing the Income by Elimination
1. C. Smith, Fett Oo., Ont.

To judge of a farmer's real financial standing 
hy his grass income is one of the greatest mis
takes of which ! know. And yet how often it is 
done. The banker, the grocer, even the man's 
own neighbors, look up to the one who cau count 
his gross income at several thousand dollars. 
Worst of all, the farmer himself comes to tee 
himself through 
others' eyes and 
does not realize that 
a large income may 
not be a monument 
to his good manage 
ment after all.

I should say that 
the income that 
counts is the net in
come. For instance, 
the man with the 
$5,000 income and 
a $4,000 outgo is no 
better off than the 
one with a $3,000 in
come and a $2,000 
outgo. Both of them 
have $ l ,000 on 
which to provide Bnd 
themselves and their 
families with com-

We can thus reduce the -e of our herd, and I 
constant grading up through the use of a pu 
bred sire save the expense of feeding and carit 
fvr a half-dozen unprofitable cows and have tl 
same income and a greater profit.

V- might harvest the same crops from 01 ^
farms and at less expense did we pull out mo 
of the fenc<«, lengthen the furrows, and redu 
the labor necessary in preparing the soil and 

harvesting the crop 
There is a farm 

this very vicinity no 
convim 

ed the wages of one 
hired man, and thev 
have three, might be 
saved did the owner 
take 10 mii\utes .1 
day to properly !.. 
out the work for the 
next day. As it is, 
he always think- 
that he must lead in 
all work, and work* 
so hard himself that

Threshing • Rushing but Satisfactory Operation he haS not the en"
Threehinir is hard, dirty work; particularly if one Is in tjie *r*>_ Prop1 '
straw mow. But it ia satisfying work too. On threshing <i«v ly direct his men

- sm-KT'-sa/s »"■><*■» ™
line engine may be here seen running the grain separator fitably employed 

on an Ontario farm. These are just a 
few of the ways that occur to me of increasing 
the net income by eliminating the outgo. There 
are dozens of other little kinks in the manage
ment of any farm that would have a sitnil.it

We have
ABB t.MD VALVES OKPOPULATINO ONTARIO?

We doubt if Mr. MacDougall has laid suffi
cient stress on the influence of land valu-* on 
rural depopulation. He sees that if values con
tinue to increase the upward trend must lead 
ine*. itably to capitalistic ownership of farm land 
and tenant farming. Are not high land values 
already having their effect in depopulating rural 
Ontario? Is it a future danger only? All who 
are thoroughly acquainted with . gricultural con
ditions in Ont 
have now reached such a point that even the 
beet of farmers have difficulty in making five 
per cent, interns! on the value of their land and 
a fair return for their own labor and manage-

inany groin
period, but 

Id ration u 
is made up 

.mi, and g 
protein by 
pounds per 
times using 
and sometin

high condil 
showing a 
they advanc 
in live weig 
broaden the 
usual condit 
of the cow i 
hr found mt 

By nutriti' 
protein, or 
the carbohyc 
plied by 2 2! 
the heat at 
producing m 

PIlRKKBHBn

, 4.
ario will admit that land values

Just recently a young farmer from Oxford Co., 
Ont., railed at Farm and Dairy office, and in 
the course of his conversation remarked that he 
was going to leave the farm. His home is in one 
of the very best sections of that fine count 
told $136 an
acre. “And I can’t afford to keep it,” said he.

that he could sell his farm for

“I can do much better to Bell the farm, invest 
the money, and go into some other business.”

For rougha 
fer roots, 
pounds per d 
reason that t 
an appetizei 
cooling effee 
system, and 
tkm and as; 
We feed sil 
daily in smrt 
ties and go 
hay or alfalf; 
and evening.

There is n 
that can be 
and followed 
amount of j 
roughage to 
der all condi 
herein lies tl 
the feeder, 
exercise judg 
be alert to exi 
ditions as th< 
interpret the 
feed liberally 
similating po 
delicate matti 
little or too 1

RENT OR INTRRRBT TOO BURDENKO kl K
With this relationship between land values and 

farm incomes, is it to be wondered that the young 
men of the country prefer to make a start in the 
city rather than to buy a farm at such high 
values that practically all of their income must 
go to pay the interest ? The only other alterna
tive is to rei.t, and Canadian-born young men do 
not care to take on themselves the hard task of 
the tenant farmer. It seems to 
Dougall might have laid greater stress 
factor in the depopulation of rural Ontario.

“In the West,” says Mr. MacDougall, “the 
speculative holding of lands be
comes nothing short of a blight 
upon progress. Around railway 
towns lie concentric circles of 
vacant sections. The townships 
everywhere are chequered with 
unoccupied squares. The farmer 
is pressed far out into the prai
rie. The haulage to the eleva
tor is increased and all the con
veniences of life lie at a dis

torts and luxuries; and if anything, the second 
man is apt to be the better manager.

It strikes me that there is a wonderful field for 
improving our financial standing by eliminating 
some of the outgo instead of every striving to 
add to the income. It is to this latter end that 
most articles in farm papers are devoted. Let 
me enumerate a few of the ways I think equally 
good results could be secured by elimination 
of expenses.

Where Dollar» are VAsted
A, DonaMmr, Huron Co., Ont.

A dollar saved is 1 dollar gained. The truth 
of this proverb was forced very strikingly on my

that Mr. Mac
this

attention recently because of a 
visit to two farmers in the 
neighboring county of Haltnn 
One farmer was losi 
dollars and the secon 
gaining many by the different 
methods in which they cared foi 
their agricultural implements 

A creek wound its way 
through the barnyard of the first 
farm visited, 
either side of the creek were 
small alder bushes. Backing up 
against these alder bushes were 
a disc harrow, a spring tooth 
cultivator, a couple of plows, 
and the mower. Standing und> r 
a tree nearby was a new man- 

spreader, in which the far
mer had just recently invest'd 
well over $100.

I need hardly say that all of 
these implements, with the ex 
ception of the new manure 

ader, were coated with rust 
y were not exposed to the

■ -
ng 
id fJr

:-'A

(*<

Growing along
The whole subject of

the relation of the great railway
of Canada to the far-

teems with questions touch
ing public welfare. The policy 
followed in opening the West 
was controlled more largely by 
consideration of railway traffic 
than of common welfare.”

WHAT IK CONDITIONS IMPROVE?
But what will be the effect 

when these vacant sections are 
brought into use, when the rail- 

given less considéra-

We usually 
mediately aft 
gradually fro 
mg upon exi; 
animal and tl 
tion to the ii 
one rule that 
ing a cow up 
safe to increi 
shows a grad 
the flow cease 
that we are 1 
least a time, 
hark a little 
caution.

I am satisfii 
ords spoil# 

more ofte

tion and the public welfare 
more? Mr. MacDougall might 
have added that there will be 
then a great increase in land 
values, and the actual returns 
to the tiller of the soil for his

Till-
weather temporarily ; th 
in winter quarters an 
same quarters that they have 
occupied since they came to the 
farm, his man’s implement I ill

A !

Is Such t Prolific Crop u this Always Desirable 7
This heavily loaded tree is in tin orchard of Robert Newoonihe. Kings Oo., Wê. The relume 
from the tree this year will be splendid. But how shout next» A crop such ae this one will 

stand thinning, which practice induce» annual tearing.

A KRRTILR SOURCE OK LOSS

labor will be no greater than is always a heavy 
What a contrast was afford' d 

on a second farm to which I turned in several 
We hear much of cow testing nowadays, and miles away. An old barn that had been discard'd 

here is one of the best methods I know of for when the new one was built had been trams-
eliminating expenses. I am convinced that there formed into a first-class implement shed. Th- re

very few herds in which several cows are not _ «I found the disc harrow. Every p'ece of steel on 
in which some of the it that was not covered with paint was greased

margin to their credit, with tallow to ensure against rust. The same
that it would pay us better to discard them and was true of all the other implements. In the 
give their feed to the more profitable members.

and the tendency 
to leave the country for the city will be the same

“Our general system of taxation," says Mr' 
MacDougall. "is an economic injustice to the 
farmer." But the subject is not developed as 
eatensiveb
lation. Mr MacDougall, however, in writing his 
"Rural Life in Canada," may have been hindered 

<Continued on pant 7)

It muet be

I r a long tlmt 
t">m s recent i 
V.'ls to tbs Atir;

the other factors in rural depopu- paying for their keep, c 
cows have such a small

(Continued on pag 13)
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Feedii.g Methods of • Greet Dairy

By V*. J. Gillrit 
We have tried and experimented with a good 

many grain rations during the record making 
period, but have invariably fallen back on to our 

t °ld ra‘ion used for twenty years, and as a basis 
is made up of equal parts ground oats, wheat

founds per day according to conditions, 
times using a small amount of cotton seed meal 
and sometimes Ajax Flakes.

For the first few weeks in case of cows in 
high condition, I would recommend 
showing a nutritive ratio of about 1:4, but as 
they advance and begin to decrease perceptibly 
in live weight it will be advisable to materially 
broaden the ration, but I believe not wider, under 
usual condition*, than 1:6.5, which for the good 
of the cow and he standpoint of production will 
be found most economical.

By nutritive ratio we mean the relation of the 
protein, or milk producing material in feed, to 
the carbohydrates, plus the amount of fat multi
plied by 2.25, which is 
the heat and energy 
producing material. 

prbfbsrbd rocohagb 
For roughage we pre

fer roots, 90 to 40 
pounds per day, for the 
reason that they act as 
an appetizer, have a 
cooling effect upo 
system, and aid diges
tion and assimilation.
We feed silage twice 
daily in smTatl quanti
ties and good clover 
hay or alfalfa morning 
and evening.

There is no set rule

freshening period undergoes a great change, a 
complete transformation and if all goes well 
she will display a wonderful appetite for a few 
days which often misleads the feeder and 
her off feed. To tide her 
sensitive period calls for great discretion and 
keenest watchfulness on the part of the 
taker, and to do the right thing at the right time 
in my esimation, shapes, to a great extent, the 
performance of the animal for the entire lacta
tion period.

Regularity in feeding, watering, and milking 
is very important.

I b What ie a Reasonable Income 7
F. E. Elli», Peirrb'irv Co., Ont.

riii Dairy farming, as in the case of all other 
branches of farming, should be "ooked upon 
business and be conducted on business principles. 
This involves a simple system of bookkeeping on 
the farm. I hold that business farming is ab
solutely impossible without some system of book
keeping. Farming as a business should furnish

th
this delicate and

and gluten feed. We vary the amount of 
n by the use of oil meal, one to three

In

interest on investment, payment for labor, In
surance, and all other incidental expenses, and 
yield to the manager or owner, $1,000 in cash 
as his labor and ma 
work on 100 acres o'

in- inager’s return for a year's 
f land. How can a farmer 

know that his farm is returning all of these items 
unless he has a system of bookkeeping to inform 
him Here is the idea held by Prof. H. H. Dean 
of the Ontario Agricultural College as to what 
the returns should be from 100 acres of land :
(a) Interest on capital invested, say

$10,000 in 100 acres of land at 5% . . $500
$2,500 in stock and implements at 10% . $260

(b) Labor, insurance, incidental expenses.$1,000
(c) Manager’s or owner's s. Ian1, cash__ $1,000

a ration During short tests we feed ensilage and hay 
twice daily, morning and evening. Roots and

fed together four times daily, always 
soon after the grain ration is cleam d up, and 
since there is no effort of the cow, either volun
tary or involuntary, that must not be 
sated fur by feed, we believe there is an ad
vantage in using water warmed to about blood

I..X
the

nk- 
I in

heat, for then there is no body heat reqi 
warm the water to the temperature of the

uired to

animals to their stalls duringWe confine

1 Total .... $2,750 
This may look high 

to most farmers, but it 
is necessary to get 
these returns if our 
business of farming is 
to be considered on an 
equal basis with all 
other occupations or 
industries. The busi
ness man in town who 
could not dra-v from 
his business interest on 
investment am well as 
a good salary for him
self, would soon change 
his occupation, 
order to obtain a rash 
return of almost $3,(110 
annually from 100 acres 
of land, the dairy far
mer needs to look 
sharply to eve 
sible source of i

âr
X

M
,4 ’

? ,

n - T

\
'X.f a X t ; 'S Inthat ran be prescribed 

and followed as to the 
amount of grain and 
roughage to be fed un
der all conditions, and 
herein lies the skill of 
the feeder.

Before the Fair. A School Boy's Garden Plot under the Eye of the Inspector

foi
He must 

exercise judgment and 
he alert to existing con
ditions as they rise from time to time, correctly 
interpret them and act accordingly, 
feed liberally, well up 
similating power of the 
delicate matter to know when we are feeding too 
little or too much.

income.
HBTTU COWS FIRST
In the first place he 

will need better rows than are to be found on 
average Ontario farms where the annual milk 
production per cow is 3,000 to 4,000 pounds. 
Such cows as these will never make that $2,750 
on 100 acres of land. In fact, they hardly pay 
for their keep. To attain to Prof. Dean’s ideal 
of a farm income, we would need to have cows 
making 6,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk 

With 10
$300 to $400 With 10 good cows, $600 to $1,000. 
A dairy of 30 cows, ther 
ber could readily be kept on 100 acres of land 
well farmed, would bring in the required income. 

In order to make a sufficient proportion of this

tasts of seven and 30 days, as it is our opinion 
that a cow yeilding upward of 70 pounds milk 
per day is spending energy and getting exercise 
enough in the elaboration of milk ; and ag; 

forms her habits and any deviatio

He must
to the digesting and as- 
animal, and it is a very

ith
these habits creates a disturbance, which means 
a decrease in the milk flow and wider variations 
in the quality of the milk, and 
experience inc

FBBDINO AFTER FRMHBNtNO
Wc usually start with a small grain ration im

mediately after the cow freshens and increase 
gradually from day to day, the amount depend
ing upon existing conditions, the appetite of the 
animal and the way she responds in milk 
tion to the increase of feed.

lement weather at which time it 
would mean exposure to turn the cow out, and 
so, for reasons stated, we keep them housed, 
thus keeping conditions more under

average cows our income would be
ti'd

efore, and such a num-
our control.

believe there is 
one rule that can be followed with safety in work
ing a cow up to a full ration and it is this : It is 
safe to increase the ration as long as the cow 
shows a gradual increase in milk flow, but when 
(he flow ceases to raise, it is very good evidence 
that we are approaching the danger line for at 
least a time, and it is well at such time to drop 

ittle on the ration as a matter of pre-

Now is a good time to feed well. To drop 
feed as soon as winter sets in is to discourage 
the milking habit and lose many dollars worth of 
milk that good feeding would bring.—A. Cowan, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

income net gain, the most of us need to grow 
more and cheaper feed. First in the line, I wouldhe

put corn for the silo ; clover and alfalfa make an 
ideal combination with com; for grain feed, I 
can think of nothing better than oats. Oat grain 
is palatable and a good milk producer. At the 
same time, oat straw is more valuable for feed
ing than the straw of any other common grain.

SANITARY STABLING ADVISABLE •
Another important point that might well be 

improved upon in ma 
Dairy cattle will not

he

he The masses are too generally prone to ignore, or 
rlook, the importance of the farmer.

tore, that in all civilised com
be found a different element 

consisting of intelligent and thoughtful men who 
devote their lives and energies to the betterment 
of agriculture and the improvement of agricultur
al methods, both scientific and 
bo laid down as a general rule 
ly civilised a country is, and the more fully de
veloped its agriculture, the greater is the 
sidération shown towards those engaged ill th>4 
pursuit.- Dr. J. 0 Rutherfort),

nil hack a 1 
mution.

I am satisfied that there are a great many nice 
records spoiled by over feeding and test cows 

more often overfed than underfed.

It is fortunate, theref 
munitiee there is tocd

ral
••d ny cases is the stabling, 

do their best unless they 
are in sanitary stables ; stables that are clean, 
light, and well ventilated. Many dairy farmers 
nowadays are making their stables largely cf 
iron and cement, and the more stables of this 
kitid we get the healthier will be our dairy herds 

fContinutd 9f| page ti)

WHEN FEEDERS ARE MISLED
It must be considered that a cow during the

the Wisconsin State Hoi

practical It may 
that the more high•W J Oil lot, ««resident of

".in Breeders' Association, is well-know as the breeder 
hm.I developer of many world famous oowe. one of
' .... .. Oolantha Alh'- Johanna, held .ill world's records

a Ions time This article, consist inf of extracts
v^wtsrs^i^ u"re,ore

cd

M
fie

i—
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&
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MtMMMittMttllHIMMI not to give a soil large quantities • I

3 FARM MANAGEMENT | J urlson Krl
GASOLINE ENGINESThe Call 

ol the 
North 1.. iff. Buyer» 

-i mring the
""IVE:

1
such as accrue from an over-supp

I.IMK ON CLAY WIII.H 
Four years ago, while travelling ,®n '"lay soils we can generally , 

through the Niagara belt. I talked p > m®" l,me than w* c.an.on ‘hl 
with a farmer at the corner of a field 0 a l,*h,er "‘"«re This is due , 
that showed a luxuriant growth of cla>' soils generally being more a, d 
alfalfa. On one side of the field, for '"'f* also from the fact that the p ■ 
about 60 feet, was a pile of stone ,lclrs, w|11 bc aggregated or brouk : 
chips, which, «1 closer examination, '",0 'a.Wr particles, thereby maki' „» 
I found to be of a limestone nature. I"1' s®“ mor* Tim
What really attracted me to make i',rmed as th«: chief physical 
this close exa.nination was the fact wb,cb bfne affects on the soil, 
that in the close proximity to the On san 
stone pile the alfalfa showed a still porous, 1 
more generous growth than in the quantifie 
rest of the field. nitrog

We often hear that the supply of that 
lime will benefit certain soils, but not use either escapes
peculiarly emough the soil to which mosphere or is washed
I refer appeared to be an excellent underdrainage water, since so 
soil of good friable loam. This nitrogenous compounds in the soli 
clearly shows that lime may bc ap- are soluble, and therefore removed 
plied at regular intervals to even the in all porous soils, 
best of our soils to considerable ad- I always prefer to do my liming 10 
vantage in so far as certain crops the fall, especially when using quirk 
are concerned. My friend told me or slaked lime. By so doing, any in- 
that he had grown alfalfa in this jurions effects from its caustic nature 
field without interruption for over 10 are avoided It also gives plenty of 
years. He took three crops every time for the lime to sink into the soil 
year, which were sufficiently good to before you apply manure. Lime and 
cause him to continue this method manure must never be applied toge- 
without introducing any rotation. It ther, since loss of nitrogen from the 
is well known that alfalfa will not manure will follow as a consequeni 
thrive well in a acidic soil, so that Limed land 1 manure in the spring
the fart of this stone pile affecting _____
to such a marked degree the situation *wi _ . p>
would make one believe that this style When to Flow

either producing No rule can be laid down for plow 
or failing to liber- ing that will hold for all condition» 

t food of a potas- or kinds of soil, ty»* with very few 
nature. exceptions fall plowfi*? will he f(l|

I.ITTI.K i.iMK, bit oftkn lowed by better crops than spring
A few years ago it was the rus- plowing The action of the frost in 

tom in supplying lime to the soil to disintegrating the soil partiel-» i- 
make the applications at periods favorable in producing available plant 
varying from three to five years, food. The compacting of the soil hv 
Recent investigations tend to oppose freezing and thawing is likely to 
such a procedure on the grounds that better moisture conditions also, ex- 
when much lime is applied to soil cept 00 extremely wet soils. Fall 
already containing quantities of am- plowing destroys many of the weed» 
monia, there is a loss due to the starting from seeds germinated earlv 
chemical action so produced If the in the fall, besides destroying the 
soil should comtain large amounts of nests of many injurious inseits. 
ammonia such as it will when a lot Thes 
of humus is present, then the lime the crop, 

uld be applied in smaller

Why I Would Lime Soil
/). K. I.oth in it, Peterboro Co., Ont. 1

Do yon know of the many axi 
vantage* that New Ontario, 
with It* Million» of Fertile 
Acree. offer» to the proepeidive 
eettler? Do yon know that 
the»- rioh agricultural land», 
otaalnable free and at a nomin
al ooet. are already producing 
grain and vegetable* eecond to 
none in the worldf 

For literature deecrlplive of 
tills great territory, and for in- 
•ormatinn n» to term*, home- 
lead regulation*, settler»' rat<-»,

n rly Sigh er 
o urred befor

chinge. Th 

since the tarif

ing for hi

they get.
1 itan gen 

and think the

10 them, more 
live stock. T1

ndy soils, soils which arr 
th. application of lu - 

s increases the production of 
-enous gases to such an extent 
the surplus that th<

WINDMILLS
«rale Ortedere, Water Boies, gteelII. A. MACDONEI.I.

Director of Colonization. 
Pnrllnm.nl Building*

Toronto, Ontario

hew Frame*, Pompe, Tenta, ■«#. s e crop c. 1 
into the at- 
away by thecooin, SHtWY A Hull CO., LTI.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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$700 in Cash Prizes can be won with a load of 15 Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8,1913
THERE ARE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER 25th, 1915 
For all Information addreee

C. F. TOPPING, Secret 
Union Stock Tarda,1

One
The year 1911 will 
Siarting with the 
fair in lu turn I

eggs, cream, i 
that while in t 
come up to the 
a half loaf is hi

The mild sqi 
which when 
tighter will d< 
howl, is one i 
will have to sit 
believe that tl 

ion of the 
ity. None are 
loyalty being 
United States 1 
ducts, grain, et 

Prices have 
water mark yet 
a short time be 
as everything 
cleaned up and 
call. The shar 
innings ; the hi 
at the bat, and 
good long tim. 
opinions of mo: 
our neighborhoo 
discussed the ti

Sell the F
tiro. Smye, 1 

We already fe 
removal of the 
Stockers and fe 
only lines of cal 
extent here at th. 
could be bought 
and one-half cei 
six to six and a 
I believe are ha

of° cropping was 
poisons in the soil

TORONTO
cient plant 
phosphoric

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert Miller d. H. Ashcraft, Jr. J. W. Wheaton

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
XMAS AND BREEDERS NUMBER

will bo iseuod

December 5th. Reserve Your Space To-Day
roduced If the in 

of

the lime
•,houM applied in smallei quanti- Quite as important a reason, pci 
ties producing thereby a moderate haps, for getting all of the plowing 
supply only and so permitting the po«ible done in the fall is the h t 
plant to use the liberated nitrogen „.r distribution of the labor on the 
before it escapes vnto the atmosphere ,arm The planting season is short 
or into the drainage water. and jf seeding must be held back in

In supplying lime to a soil, we the spring while plowing is done, 
must take into account the particular |ate seeding results, and in the burn 
nature of the crop to be grown, plowing is likely to be poorly don*. 
Raspberries, for instance, and also Late seeding on poor spring plow- 
watermelon, will not thrive on a soil jng means a small crop and smaller 
where lime is present to any degree, profits. Fall plowing, even as late as 
while certain crops, such as beet and November 16, will save time in the 
alfalfa, show to considerable advan- spring, and is almost sure to result 
tagr when supplied with this ele- j,„ better crops.

I.IMK AND PLANT IIIHKASKH 
Certain diseases seem to be assisted 
■ the application of this fertilizer, 
ile others are controlled and even and ,he œore sea,isfactory the. re. 
erminated. Among the former tums therefrom.

• »—•«--- ;.tm jn profitable dairying
glected is the matter of 

ter need not neces- 
of the cows all the 

cows nor men require 
lly eating and dunk- 

vever, should hr 
twice a day In 

that if the

the greatest essenti.i ol 
sful dairying and th< at- 
a $3,000 income is t-kil- 

ful management with shrewd bujmg 
and selling. Perhaps it is the lack of 

many of us do not 
suggested by 

wever, a good

21 ile factors

Where do we hide
its brains?
O AID a dairyman "Where do you hide 

the brain* of that machine?" "Why! 
what do you meant" naked our sur- 

nriaed agent. "Well" said the dairyman, 
that Standard cream separator of youra 

i* Mich a really wonderful machine; tt 
see me to know just what U> do and how 
beat to do It; and it doee some thing* eo 
much better than any other separator 1 
ever it*; that It really seem* aa If It 
must have bralna of its own "

When you oorne to think of it. It doee 
-i-cm. a* that dairyman eald. that the

Wkat is a Reasonable Income?
(Continued from png» 6)

class may be mentioned potato sc»„, . .
among the latter club root of cab- Another tie 
bage, er as it is sometimes désignât- l0° °"en I'eK*«ctcc 
ed, “finger and toes.’’ Many of our wat*r «at
noxious weeds seem to prefer soils s.anly b. n front 

an acetic nature so that by fre- 
quent applications of lime we deplete !° bp<, "“ally eating and 
their quantity. in*'.. ^P1*' however, sho

Another advantage of liming, one available t the cows ! 
which increases, in my estimation, addition 1 vould sug, 
with the increase in knowledge of cow> have 10 stan.® m 
bacterial activity in the soil, is that *° *el wa‘er- half of 
the bacteria which cause nitrification Kel enough, 
or the production of nitrogen from Of course, the great 
decomposing material, appear to all to successful dairyii 
thrive much better in soils which are tainment of a $3,000 i 
not pronouncedly acidid. Liming ful management with 
corrects acidity in soils. and selling. Perhaps i

While a soil may increase its pro- this skill that so many 
ductivity by being supplied with attain to the income 
lime, we may, on the other hand, Prof. Dean. It is, ho 
over-supply it. Hence the injunction ideal for us to strive for.

of*
cream separator must have brains of ils own For Instance, think 
how intelligently it looks after the oiling You never have to think 

seeing if there is enough oil in the neck bearing or any otb* 
part The fltmdord attends to the oiling of every gear and bearing 

• i'*e!f It also keep* the dis a* clean by automation'll depositing the 
foreign matter from the uiilk In the space between the bowl end the 
die»- edge*. And it also automatically bring* all the gear* to a «top 
the moment you let go of the handle But the way it get» the cream 
from th- milk, only allowing one tenth of a pound of butter fat to 
eecape In every 1,000 pound* of milk skimmed, would do credit to the 
beet money making brelne in the land Bee tbi* brainy" money mak
ing machine at our agents, or write direct for catalog and ea»y 
payment offer

The general t 
that the finishec 
corresponding h 
the market will 
round The b 
cattle around hi 
April to June. " 
of them at any t 

Th,- farmers a 
by higher price! 
the wisest who V 

it. 1 
deno on the pi 
the stockers whei 
it is going

i -H

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited aHEAD OFFICE AND WORKS. RENFREW, ONT.
:• at Susiei, N H Saskatoon. Ssik Calgary, Alta. 
Agencies A'most Everywhere In Canada

Sale* Branche
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Prices Are Soaring

Judaon Kelly. HaslinQa Co., Ont. 
l ive stock has been the first u be

..... .. by the new United States r c r> .
1 if. Buyers have been for weeks '■'•“••• Depopulation Some 
scourms the country, purchasing Remedies Suggested

n‘ ILS Klir®noUfhl 0f c°urse. ‘his write the book he was not expected

»>r^vasj'sr- " && asr-
K e ,ÎLiariiCan,eVn.f0rW pnces "uf lhv P"*«*rtive tariff, to the extent

sw A,‘°Lirzct^ x-"-be,ie" * “
r,ncy pri"’ <»' , thTai“‘i'rrM”“

;Hf3S3 g*;* pS3"i
'b.,w"»m a£HaT r"*"1 F

to the consumer, and we farmers 
con sumiers to some extent, so that 

ndttions will not all be roses. MILITARY OVERCOATS, $3.00
1.000 Military Orerooau, grey water

proof cloth, lined with flannel, high 
•torrn collar». civilian shape These 
ooat* show no wear, some are new, 
hut are passed out of service for new 
patterns Excellent coats for fanners 
or any outside workers Price. S3, or 
with long cloak. $3.60 Your money 
refunded if not satisfied. State sise 
reiiulred chest measurement andFÛ' .ÏSV.IK.TRi6,SU' “

*00 Brown blankets, 60 by 
8'i lbs., per pair $260.
THE A. W. LYNES COMPANY
Army Co.tractor. Dept. G , 77** King St. W 

TOBONTOi:

Thirtieth Annuel
ONTARIO

Provincial Winter Fair
To be held at|n

GUELPH, Dec. 9th to ISth, 1915 
l.lberal C'laeelfleatlon

$18,000.00 IN PRIZES

CANADA'S OLDEST WINTER FAIR
Oet a Prise l.lat from the Secretary."

We. McNeil. RmMral
London. Ont.

90. weight

Parliament He

VA

WÈmÈm

°“ of lh. SoccMful Foi,, of o Mm Sucufuf 500.00

ff-srt L-Lt'i,. rs îWïïLïSsrws it , 
raufysssyrs- s a «r its 1

w.« „ WILL L.A, would not tboMdenfrb. 10 diS
1 he mild squeal of the consumer, aKe the holding of land idle or par- ■ 

which when the squeeie comes 'ially idle, to bring down the price 
tighter will develop into a great to a level where it could be profitably 
howl, is one that the Government worked, and thus give young men an 
will have to sit up and listen to. I opportunity to start farming under 
believe that this is virtually the favorable conditions. Likewise, where 
opinion of the farmers of this local- land does increase in value because 
ity. None are a bit afraid of their of its favorable situation, the increase 
loyalty being shipped over to the would, under a land value tax be 
United States with their dairy pro- followed by a corresponding increase 
ducts, grain, etc. in taxation and society would profit

Prices have not reached high by the value that society itself creates 
water mark yet, but it will only be So much for the economic causes 
a short time before they must soar, of rural depopulation. Mr. Mac- 
as everything in sight has been Dougall also cites numerous social 
cleaned up and has gone beyond re- causes of unrest, such as too long 
call. The shark has had his short hours of labor, lack of facilities and 
innings; the honest farmer is now conveniences in the farm home, lack 
at the bat, and likely to stay for a of attractive living conditions for the 
good long time. These are the hired man, lack of social life, and in- 
opinions of most of th. farmers in ferior schools. All of these, how- 
our neighborhood with whom 1 have ever, are but the result of the , cono- 
discussed the tariff question. mic factor. If farming were made as

profitable as it should be the social 
causes o

y 7 ESrSSfSSSKK
' mmmmmsm

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED, - TORONTO

w
nil

Equip Your Horse-Stable For All Timei

The Stall Poets are made of iron crib them.

j'lrjssxrjnbattering will dieflgare them made of iron rode, like the ewSSe.

BT Iron !&stab\ *Sell the Finished Beast
0*o. Smye, Waterloo Co., Ont.

We already feel the effects of the

Er iftrr* "Si»! s&frïsaïï:
si-iSf ssïiüis» s
cou!d be bought early at around five really are is probably the most forc
ed one-half cents ; now they bring ible and most truthful of anything yet 
su to six and one-quarter cents, and published in Canada. It is because of 
1 believe are harder to buy than be- his portrayal of the serious crisis that 
WS. , . , now prevails in rural Canada that the

ST0” se.tl”î !“ b' book is chiefly v.I.i.ble, and for this 
inat the finished beast will bring a reason it sh->il • read by every citi- 
corresponding high price, and that Ien who .-llbeing of his
rte market will be open the year country would like to
round The bulk of the fattened have s. nship of high
cattle around here were sold from land val population and
April to June. Now we can dispose the tax.,- i alues more fully
Tk*at any ,ime' . discussed and Dairy can
rhf farmers are going to benefit heartily reco „d -Rural Life in 

,7 h.gher prices, but they will be Canada” to all of our folks.-F.E.E. 
the wisest who keep their own stock 
and fatten it. There seems a 
deno on the part of many 
the Stockers when they 
it is going

nrest would soon be

A BOOK WELL WORTH KRA11INO

was* tins,'sî re.are zzzvs

-I'"r'i If

Beatty Bros., Limited i
□ U Id Ltj855 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.
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,e°; Many a valuable horse would not 
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do not iradifv enter healthy plant' 
care should be exercised in cultivât 

so as not to injure the tubers

**#*#♦*♦#*#*##♦♦****♦♦*** , aust. 0f thp wounds they make in th- 
Orchard aud Garden Notes P,ant»- II is known that the bacten % 
IV . ... ...... can live in the soil for three or fou
Dig a hill or two of rhubarb before ycars. therefore, a rotation of crop 

the ground freeze* too hard, for fore- 'hou|d be followed. To ensure clea- 
ing in a warm cellar this winter. secd, the potatoes should be care

Remove all trash from the garden fully sorted this fall and again nev 
this fall. Manure and plow in deep.
Weeds and insects are disturbed by p *' 
doing this.

Is there a good windbreak about Te Plow Among Trees 
the house and barns? It proves a Many tree* are killed or 
saving in fuel and comfort. from being barked by the en

trawberries and garden perennials whiffletreea when plowing or 0 
soon need to be covered. Good jng xhe uae of a tracel 

clean straw is the best material. harness will avoid this <
Prune and lay down grape vines 

preparatory to covering with dirt.
They should be covered before 
ground freezes.

Leaves raked from the lawn may be 
piled in some corner and allowed to 
decay. The leaf mould thus formed 
is useful for potting plants or mix
ing with soil for seed growing.

«I

; P0UL1HORTICULTURE ». 9999999m
Seasonable

< Hy Mr». V. W 
Begin now to 

condition for wi 
you do not take 
airy coops and 
quarters that an 
them have plemt 
draughts. Do n 
dows as they 1 
during the day ; 

Remember thi
Duhivat

e use of a traceless orohar- 
will avoid this danger and

Many trees are ki 
im being barked byJ coats am 

so much warmth 
far worse for I

account ot poor 
the year a chan 
will often give 
haps lead to a c.

Keep the hou 
dry, disinfect ofi 
done to prevent 
dry quarters are 
birds that are no 

Do not keep tl 
for market too 
going down as 
and the turkey 1 

you have a 
and and the

Are You

Farming half Blind?
A HOG STORY

the

No offence d.This is a serious question.
Hundreds of farmers are going 

along to-day half blind to the possibilities of 
making more money off their farms. They 
do pretty much the same things they did 10 
years ago in pretty much the same way, ana 

losing 25 per cent, of their profits, but 
they can’t see it.

Soft Ro. of Potatoe
B. Blanche nl, Haul», Co., (Ml.

A disease of the potatoe
sometimes confused with the rot caus- , ... . . . .
ed by blight is the bacterial soft rot make ,the "ork .ll^tef 1or ma"
of potatoes, known also as "black and t«am, for the weight of the even 
leg.” Experiments have proved be- er and whiHetreee is done away with 
yond doubt that the disease is caus- Such a harnese. iUustrated herewith, 
ed by bacterial organisms, and also ** 1,1 B<^ °» a yoke, d, which is hung 
that these organisms are almost beneath the horses with a broad web- 
identical with jse that produce soft bing band, a, that goee over their 
rot in vegetab.es. backs. When they are pulling the

The most characteristic form of this the *oke “ removed from
disease is the soft rot of the tubers, their backs Short t;aoea are hitch.- 
Affected plants also a darkening to each end of the yoke and a pul
of the stems, both ve and below bar is attached, b, from the middle of 
the surface of th. ound. At the which is fastened the chain, e, that 
same tiir» the ,is appear un- draws the plow or harrow. Ex. 
thrifty and unde ized. Instead of
spreading oui tops grow more A Consumer Talks
compact and ,ves curl up, later Mfl Q DlUon,t Montreal, P. Q

STS. & MV « W —a-. f-tog ■■
., „ ,.p,d .tout's, the *•"" a“'1 D,IV" I *■» *

stem often topples over before the “■> ”/ ‘h« r«*i ”n*

the

sri-Sbr. SanF ivfinr * t T.daffected stem is entirely decayed. The house like the old heme on the farm

SStfiSft mubcbVVd'i.r Î «1,:^. » Vi, £.oi,,
following the stems as by coming in of Montreal that it is on-v _ ^ ‘
contact with the diseased seed tuber todo who can afford a roomy hou . 
or by the bacteria entering them The most of us live in flats of f u 
through the bites of insects or wounds rooms or more, and space is at a 
made by cultivating. For this letter premium. «...
reason the disease may sometimes I haven t got spare room in
'£T::,zo:L:‘°My in ,h' i"be,s ™ Jïïîiltolfîo

TV.KK 1NOO .TIO». |» U» P"1; boO,ht I, thht W
On coning open a partly diseas'd ^ ,b!3!l boa. but

jion'sr,aie'easily dntingoished a £rk j^tfd iww'îrt'th™i™

a.trJ“ 

* r* C2
» FSJSSi potato is allowed ,0 “■V.’V

msmm, üis

wmm
some apparently sound ones are put who 11,8 ,n nat*____
in the cellar and conditions for the " , ., _
development of the disease become The British Columbia Govern r-nt 

rot will set in and spread has decided to divide the range areal 
he whole lot. The bacteria of the province into natural grazing 
a substance called an en- districts suitable for rattle, sheet or 

zime, which has the power of break- both. In each district stock wil be 
ing down the tissue of a healthy po- allowed to graze in numbers up to the 
tato and making an entrance for the number the range can carry wit u 
bacteria. . . suffering injury. Settlers may r n*e

The principal source of infection in a reasonable number free of ch; g«- 
a crop is from diseased seed. There- For large herds the fees will b » 
fore, only absolutely clean seed first only ten cents a head a yea tor 
should be planted. As the bacteria rattle and two cents for sheep.

■bmeant.
Traceless Orchard Harness

|)U1 .III lllfl
will settle t 
Ins job.arc

Some of the 
shown at the sho 
been raised on th 
can let them h 
variety of food, fc 
uable in the pro<

Take the case of the Ontario farmer the 
other day. He sold a load of finished mar
ket hogs to a buyer who “happened” along 
at the right time. This farmer had been sell
ing his hogs to this same buyer every year 
at *.ulk price—so much a head as they stood. 
The farmer was perfectly satisfied. So was 
the buyer. The farmer got $150.00 cash 
money for 12 hogs, $12.50 a head.

This buyer drove the hogs in town a 
matter of three miles and shipped ’em off to 
the packing house, but first he was careful 
to weigh each hog separately. He bought 
by the “head” but he sold by the pound, 
and the 12 hogs netted him $193.00. The 
farmer lost $43.50 by not seeing the value of 
selling his hogs by weight instead of by 
guess. If he had a Renfrew Handy Two 
Wheel Truck Scale on his farm he would 
have put his hogs on, one at a time, and got 
what they were worth or nearly so.

The Renfrew Handy Scale isn’t an ex
pense. It’s an economy—a money maker. 
It will increase your revenue and your pro
fits. It will pajr for itself in short order if 
means every time you sell or buy anything 
you use it "every time you should. This 
that should be sold or bought by weight in
stead of by guess.

Every “Renfrew” Handy is guarantee^ 
by the Canadian Government to be abso 
lutely accurate.

Early hatched 
hens that have 
airy houses that 
glass windo
ty of li
sera t chin
air; clean water, 
all this mixed w< 
ply of human ki

who

recipe for getting 
Bank the houst 

from dra

warm and
the floor

erase scratching 
feed l h" t ircuii 
very active throuj 
she cannot make i

The weather see 
effect on poultry ; 
On gloomy days 1 
be moping arount 
feed of somethin 
will brighten then

Poultry at th
The “Ontario” i 

vincial Winter Fa 
tionately called I 
has for some yea 
of all progressivetS'hVr,
has been esp 
result is able to a 
■arly large list ol 
everything from I 
to tin smallest Ba 
smallest Canary 01 
largest turkey cocl 
all classes of fo\ 
and -lucks, the fin 
war list will incrc 
special list In pig- 
will In- increased l

In the dressed | 
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WRITE FOR INFORMATION

The Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT.
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Doesn't this 
Louden 
Litter Carrier 
look good to you ?

& « iSeasonable Poultry. Notes
A liy Mr». C. W. Handle", .Vll.A.C. 

Begin now to have things in snug 
condition for winter. Be careful that 
you do not

Q 9

take the young stock front 
airy coops and shut them into winter 
quarters that are warm and tight. I.et 
th-m have plenty of fresh air but no 
draughts. L)o not have too many win* 
dows as they make the houses hot 
during the day and cold at night.

Remember the birds have on their 
winter coats and are not in need of 
so much warmth Damp and wet arc 
far worse for fowls than cold, and 
hens are often kept from laying on 
account ot poor houses. This time of 
the year a change to damp and . 
will often give colds that will per
haps lead to a case of roup during the

E:
One of these Litter Carriers would 
be a real help to you in the barn. 
A LOUDEN Carrier changes drudgery 
into child’s play and enables a boy to 
do a man’s work in 
half the time and with 
half the trouble—and 
it costs but little.

at

Fetd your «toik withcold

[ a Louden Fetd CarrierLOUDENKeep the house, clean, warm and 
dry, disinfect ofteti and much will be 
done to prevent disease. Warm and 
dry quarters are necessary for the 
birds that are not through with moult.

Do not keep the cockerels intended 
for market too long as the price is 
going down as it is now November, 
and the turkey has the right of way.

If you have a number of cockerels 
on hand and they fight a great deal, 
put an old rock in with them. Hr 
mil settle the scraps and be proud of

and lighten your barn 
work. A LOUDEN 
Carrier raises or lowers 
any distance up to 25 feet, 

and hoists twice 
as much as any 
other carrier. Stands 
anywhere ; can't fall. 
Easily installed and 
strong enough for any
thing. Box of heavy 
galvanised steel — no

Litter CarrierA pound pull lifts 40 It».
A BOY can easily
** hoist half a ton 

push the carrier

Makrs barn work easy and light costs little - 
means a cleaner better barn-time saved and 
bigger profits. Now’s the time to have it installed.and pus

right out of the barn 
to the manure spreader 
or litter heap where it
can be easily dumped. Bvrr* Arswr tkould have Ot nrm LOUDEN Catalog*, a, a valuaUe
Rune smoothly,too,and «•“* and "✓<"*»« •» Farm Fgnikmm.it. H U FREEfor tk, ..king 
never gets out of order.

LOUDBN MACHINERY CO. - Dept. ,,

I
tii.

5
Some of the best girls that are 

shown at the shows this season have 
been raised on the farm. The farmer 
can let them have free range and a 
variety of food, bo.ii of which are val 
uable in the production of shape and

Z GUELPH, Ont. 2

loi H@w ARMY AUCTION BARGAINSFOB SALEKarly hatched pullets. 01 
hens that have moulted in 
airy houses that have not too many 
glass windows and no draughts ; plen
ty of litter to keep the fowl busy

pbr..:.,5Î|îSS" 1:
pMBBanperman. nn Smlw. in n„ I

yearling

ment. Splendid territory. Oonven- 
Apply ,il"aUd Prloe reasonable.».

FARM AND DAIRY.scratching; a good supply 
air; clean water, shell and grit ; and 
all this mixed well with a good sup
ply of human kindness is a simple 
recipe for getting eggs this winter. t

Bank the houses to keep them free 
from draughts and keep enough lit 
ter on the floor to keep their feet 
warm and to give them plenty of ex 
ercise scratching for their morning 
feed. The circulation of the blood is 
very active through a hen’s foot .md 
she cannot make her food into eggs il 
it takes too much of it to keep her

The weather seems to have the same 
effect on poultry as it does on people 
On gloomy days if the stock seems to 
be moping around, give them a good 
feed of something they like and it 
will brighten them up.

Iho

k!y

Feeding For 
Market

Oils

3 r Write ~ 
For Our 

Poultry Food 
k Folders j

rT'0 put flesh on poultry quickly, feed 
1 them on the famous Harab Beef 

Meal. By using 10 to 15 pounds of 
this concentrated meal with every 100 
pounds of your fattening meals or mashes 
you will increase the food value of your 
rations from 40 to 50 per cent. You will 
finish your birds off in qukker time at 
less cx|ienne, and at same time produce 

k that will command the highest

Harab Beef Meal is ALL food and 
absolutely pure. It is one of the famous

5 à

v \ x!in
Poultry at the Winter Fair

tionatrly called by the poultryinen 
has for some years been the Mecca 
uf all progressive people engaged in 
the poultry business A liberal class
ification has always been provided 
and this year the poultry committee 
has been especially active and as a

everything from the largest Brahma 
to the smallest Bantam and from the 
smallest Canary or Quinea pig to the 
largest turkey cock is remembered. In 
all casses of fowls, turkeys, geese 
and .lucks, the first prize in the reg
ular list will increase by $1.00 in the 
special list. In pigeons, all first

1 1 increased by 50 cents.
I" the dressed poultry department 

a»» I" st prizes are being increased 
•rom Ij to $10. special prizes totalling 
titx) being offered in this department

Vs
\Y

\

Harab
Poultry Foods

mild

1 11

which are made in Canada, with a big Canadian 
corporation standing behind them. Hundreds of lead
ing poultryinen now using them. If your dealer will 
not supply Harab Poultry Foods, write us direct.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
Poukrj Food Department, Strachea Ave.

Toronto, Canada

IS
1 or 
1 hr

> the yiie classes for pheasants, rab- 
('onchidrd on page 16)

for
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The N«HoDtl Dairy Show
The greet event <if the year in «I» ' 

oirolen in the United State* ia 1 
National Dairy Show which took pi 
Inst week in Chicago. Thin ehow 1 
seem» to be established on a auv< 
fill baaie For aix or seven year- 1 4 
wae conducted at a I we. l/a*t > ir 
it ahowed a «light 
it is understood I 
a handsome bo la 

Canadii
AS JilJP' year’s show, from the fa

■ well known Ayrshire herd of H II 
I Nese. Uowlck, Due., • -mp< d 
m against the beat herds of the Uin si 
M States. In addition Mr. 0. F. A' 1 

ley, of the Cow Testing Division ol he 
■ Departin' t of Agriculture, Ott

addreeecd one of the important mi 
Tentions. An amusing feature ol ilie 
show was a milking competition In- 
tween well known managers of 1cmI n^ 
city dairy companies. Among the 
competitor» were several million» 1
The great crowd that watched ........... .
test enjoyed it thoroughly. Mr. J"lin 
Bingham, manager of the Ottawa < ' 
Dairy, won third place.

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work I thSri
R. B. Ha 

>on’t fai 
th weathei 
* esn’t^ pay

a . ood pui

Don’t eel 
until you 1 
question of 
the man wh 
di< iously ui 
later will r< 
food and lal 

Don’t kce 
as breeders 
select some 
to lake theii 

Don’t let 
to cither str

unrnurketabl

I Do the gangs on your Harrow 
crowd together and raise out of 

H the ground If It Is hard ? They
■ won't do this on the "Blssell." The
M "Blaseir Is so designed that THE „
■ oa.vos cant crowd or Post yourself fully on Harrows
■ BUMP together no matter how bçfore buying. We put -
■ hard the ground may be. _ „__ "

Tough soil won't atick the our name on every nar-
■ "Blssell" It ataya right down to row î0 that yOU WÜi
■ Its work and pulverises the ground .
■ thoroughly. know it is genuine. Ask

we ask you to take a ••Btaaeii" your local dealer, or write to Dept. 
I « for fr« Catalogue.

HAT "it "pinwill HAVE PROOF 
ON HARD UND-T. 
THE BEST—and that 
draught. * Sink

lit surplus. This > ,ir 
to have come out . 1 
nee to the g'*'<l 

ins were interestedted in 1 i*
SSI

74

T. E. Blssell Company, Limited, Bora, Ont.

“Cherry"
\

Champion Dairy 
Cow at IMPORTANT WRITINGS

Among the important organisai mn- 
that convened during the time ol the 
show were the International As»".;,, 
tion of Dairy and Milk Inspector», the 
National Creamery Butter Mantifsr 
turers. the National Creamery Butter 
Makers' Aaaeciation, the American

The
!.. K. Sh 

have use 
enough to k: 
roads. I me 
principle, ho 
years ago 1 
speaker expli 

“Did you 
around in ? 
after a rain, 
of the walk 
the walls bee 
water will s 
weeks after 1 

“That,” s. 
principle of 
th" split log 
tue surface 1 
sentlv you ha 
upside down, 
the water it s

Guelph Winter Fair
1912

I

5S -'I
Fed on Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal be
fore and during 
milk test at the

1 Dairv Farmers' Association, the Na
tional Association of Creamery Man 
agar», the Illinois Butter Manufactur 
era’ Improvement Association. the 
National Association of Ice Cream 
Manufacturers amj the National A**o 
dation of Dairy Herdsmen. Th. 
editors of a number of dairy and farm 
natters also met and formed an anno

ISfij

OWNED BY

G. B. RYAN
COUBTLAND The exhibits of cheese and butter 

were not us large as might have l»j'n 
expected. There was a splendid dis- 
plav of all manner of dairy appliance* 
There is great need in Canada lor » 
similar show.

CATTLE EXHIBITS 
Judging of tho cattle prevsih-i 

ing the entire week, and the in 
of visitors never flagged 
breed» were well 
quality throughout was 

Guernseys were the L 
being present front all over 
Ktates and from Canada, some 900 
head reprewnting the breed. " "
Marsh. Waterloo. Iowa, was the pre 
mier exhibitor, and won both mal» 
and female «rand championship, un 
Imp. Haye» Cherub and Imp. J«*<- 
Hose 10th. Botli animals were out 

ng In many other case», how 
it wan hard to follow the judge

MAN TO MAN—Do You Think I have see 
split log drag 
This simple 
oughly expia 
shows that th 
live in spite 
pass it on foi

Thai it's good business sense to allow valuable stock to browse on a feed, 
the ingredients of which you do not know ? There's a lot of imported stuff 
masquerading under the names of ‘good feeds’ that you wouldn’t pay a 
cent a bushel for—if you only knew their contents.

STOP GUESSING I You want to increase the milk-flow of your cows— 
you want to keep your stock in A. 1 condition. That is why you use a 
Molasses Meal, then why not buy a Meal that's guaranteed to contain 
pure cane Molasses only—not refuse sugar beet Molasses.

The iluirj
represent**! th» 

outstanding 
argent exhibit, 

the United Canada
Canadian fa 

heavy winner* 
Farming Con* 
no exception

and seven out 
eluding the g 
bushel of hart 
ada. Montant 
giving the m 
classes in whi- 
ly compete.

Th" grand 
chine, was wo 
Ian. Sask. T! 
peck of barley, 
»on by Nicho 
holm, Alberta; 
oats, a harvest 
F. J l.anigat 
'hr best peck 
Flews, Carndu 
sheaf of barl 
by A H.
Sask. ; best sht 
by R (' West, 
the best sheaf 
»'«i by Arthui

Joseph P. Na 
tana, was the 
on turkey red 
•heat and shea 
ley. Waterloo, 
stakes lor timol 

Competition 1 
from 30 States 1 
the Neithere p

CALDWELL’S 
Molasses Meal work

CANADIAN AYRSHIRE» REPRBBEM Ml 
Numerically the Ayrahirea w«‘i 

largidy represented, hut the quality 
of exhibit was high. It was here that 
the herd <■< R R. Nmi. Howick. Qu», 
the Canadian and Eastern Am. rirai 
champion herd, came into competition 
with the best that United State- 
put forward in the herds of A. 
Waukesha. Wis.. the champion 
ero exhibitor, and W. P. Behan k, d 
Avon. N Y 

Then*, thro* h 
ly at Waterloo, 
herd won tho 

inni

e not 
iality

There s no guess-work about what it contains—no doubt about what it will do. The ingredients of Molnasaa

841- pure cane molnaeea, ana
161- edible moss—lamoue

for its therapeutic qualities

That's all. You know ihe nutritive qualities of pure cane molnaeea -you know a good deal about its 
health-giving and health-conserving properties. Caldwell's Molasses Meal is practically all pure case
molasses -the edible moss makes il dry to the touch, easily handled and adds to its value as a feed.

N.B.—The ingredients of Caldwell s Molasses Meal are printed on the 
tag attached to every bag. Its systematic use is a big economy because it 
makes other feed more palatable and digestible. Let us know if you cannot get 
it at your dealer's I

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED, DDNDAS, ONT.
Molasses Meal. Dairy Meal ^SSS,. Calf Meal. Poultry Meals

c
had met pr- vioui 

there the N* 
of the pi craie 

honora, winning all champi<’"'hip*- 
with grand championship on Ho» 
land Masterpiece and female grind 
championship on Holehouac 1 
9th At the National, bowev 
table*, were somewhat turned S»« 
coming in for the hulk of tli P*
in inn's

k*S<l

landy
the

in f. 
The reversion of planet! *n 

indicates the difference . "P*| 
(Concluded "n paqf 18'

>t 1m dwlrable to meetlon the name at tbla publication when writing to advertisers
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Capable Old Country
Domestics

Don t fail to dip your flock before 
th weather gets too cold; it certainly 

v d<M-sn't pay to allow ticks and lice to 
si; k the very life of the sheep away 
» u n it can be prevented for a trifle.

')on’t be satisfied with anything‘but 
a ^ood pure bred sire to head your 
do. k. The extra expense is very lit- 
tie in comparison with what the re
turns should be.

Don’t sell your present lamb crop 
until you have considered well the 
quation of finishing them. I believe 
thi man who feeds his lamb crop ju- 
dimusly until mid 
later will reap exc 
food and labor.

7.

IW&'Tî. u>\ Partie* arriving three times
Canadian Knight «pi; 

Distinguished Service Order XX 
Companion of the Range X
nLPw.’.^ I the F F D/illey O lib.| No Dust
HO W*8TE I HAMILTON CANADA INoRuST

Apply Now
The Guild. 71 Dranaond St., Montreal 
or 47 Pembroke St Toronto

winter or perhaps 
client returns for

Don’t keep any toothless ewes over 
as breeders, but cull them out and 
select some of your best ewe I 
to take their pi 

I )on/t flock have free access 
ir hay stacks It fills 

renders it
to either straw or hay stac 
the fleece with chaff and 
unmarketable. t.

anisatmn- 
me ol the

actors, the 
Xlaimtac 

■ry Butter 
Ainei i ••aii 
the Xa- 

lery Man 
anufai tur 
tion. the

ional Ahmi

The Split Log Dreg
!.. K, Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

I have used the split log drag long 
enough to know its efficiency on clay 
roads. I never really understood the 
principle, however, until three or four 
years ago when a young Institute 
jpeaker explained it in this manner:

"Did you ever see a hog rolling 
around in t clay wallow ? At first, 
after a rain, the water all sinks out 
of the walk w. Presently, however, 
the walls become impervious, and the 
water will stand in the wallow for 
weeks after a rain.

"That,” said the speaker, "is the 
principle of the road maintained by 
th<- split log drag. You smooth over 
tue surface with the drag until pre
sently you have a hog wallow turned 
upside down. Instead of retaining 
the water it sheds it.”

and Iunn

iiiiiniiniiiiHiiimii ■ftliiNiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiid butter 
haw Ihvo
lend 
‘PP1 (

id die

NEW FREE!i nave seen peop 
split log drag enthusiast was 
This simple illustration so thor
oughly explains the operation and 
shows that the split log drag is effec
tive in spite of its simplicity, that I A 
pass it on for the benefit of others. W
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An offer introducing The New Edison». Write quiok—while thi, offer \
Ld,S°" s "cw Phonograph—out1 the perfectedmusical wonde "ofufewi

Canada a Big Winner

«bout our new Edison offer! Now read: 1 reprouuoer. It wdl »l«i> tell jou
Mr. Edison’s «.Vf*

Canadian farmers have aways been 
heavv winners at International Dry 
Farming Congresses, and this year is 
no exception to the rule. The Con
gress was held at Oklahoma this year 
and seven out of 16 sweepstakes, in
cluding the grand prize for the best 
bushel of hard wheat, came to Can
ada. Montana won four more, thus 
giving the north supremacy in all 
classes in which they could effective
ly compete.

The grand prize, a threshing ma
rine, was won by Paul Gerlach, Al
lan. Sask. The prize for the best 
peck of barley, a gasoline engine,was 
won by Nicholas Titinger, Clares- 
bolm, Alberta ; for the best bushel of 
oats, a harvester and binder, won by 
F-. J l.anigan, Elfross, Sask. ; for 
the best peck of flax, won by John 
Plews, Carnduff, Sask. ; for the best 
sheaf ,.f barley, a disc harrow, won 
by A II. Crossman, Kindersley, 
Sask best sheaf of flax a plow, won 
bY K r. West. Kindersley, Sask ; for 
the best sheaf of oats, a cultivator, 

by Arthur Perry, Cardston, Al-

?-s.r. The Offer: SjssLaa

epn,h nwkln* in veil
Unn» — then Ins pet
and hobby per foe led I

the judgw'
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Endless Fun n v
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Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Freel

Your name and address on a 
poll'd or In a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations In asking for the

MBpltem -ags

F. K. BABSON \
dUoa Phonograph Dl.trlWulors.
D«L TIT! SSS PMwi A«a. ttahw. Ba

Joseph P. Nasish, Clyde Park, Mon
tana, was the winner of sweepstakes 
on turkey red wheat, sheaf of hard 
wheat and sheaf of alfalfa; Pat Car- 
nfy. Waterloo, Mont., won the sweep- 
' * timothy.
Competition was keen and exhibits 

from »i States were far outclassed by 
the V i : hero products in the classes

rmxl Sei# 
of the prr 
plnrii'i! otr

coupon today.
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price They did not consider that the consideration the good of all the peo- in competikon with the larger f. r, 
buyer was just a. anxious to get then pie who pay taxes and must bear with which it cannot successfully co 
neighbors’ cattle as to got their* ; the burden of road construction, if pete. It is as a loca agricult. ,1 
likewise that their neighbor was just we are honest, we must all come to exhibition that the small fair .. m. k 
as willing to sell at the advanced the eame conclusion as Secretary ing for itself an important p % 
rate The fact that our own feeders Houstoo.-that the roads to be im- among rural institutions. It is 
of stocker cattle have not been willing proved first are the roads used in the our fair managements begin to „

•» 6» -h-.- »d;»”“j 3SS % »<
r™,1- al*° ,,ndid ,0<,c“c 15 FEDERAL AlD «viable, . ,h„.... b, a

Dairymen s A«ociuti..ne and of the Cana exports.
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders’ Aaeooiatiou \\e do not anticipate that in the

In NewFARM AM) DAIRY It h heyS

Guelph(oiland Rural Home

Publiehed by the Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited.

1 s of farming t 
1 sitors as being 

field husbandry 
1.1 y—should have 
mg along with 
,!<partment. Th
the college have 1 
in their old quart

dSBBtSgta =.r.r.,r—rara'g.'gg 
sEfirlM’S

continuation No eutwcripiion is oon- soon find that even if they must pa> would become a federal project. If, adulterated Mr. McGill

ïïffitïSïïrïïï X
kVSSÎ'.nSUtSS;. “ SSU3 ‘»"“d »u«ic.e...ly to justtfy . U,««. hutldmt be mode the f»»c.,o„ J, sh„»ld b. .old
Letter. Postage stamps aooepted for initial investment. Consequently they 0f the provinces and the municipali- „-„uine article
WJrSLfiftfiASTS -ill pick up mu, ol the .tucket. ,ic.; ,h, led.c.1 r„„m=-t can ^Chul AtE“ ÏÏht. The,,

the banka that are now «oing to the other side, have no part in their construction h _ie 8yrup mad'
oh.e^'ot'tid™ bofr'lbf Canadian leedet. will 6nd also that as ,<x<,,dmg to the Brill.h North j chemical com
Old and new addressee must be given they have certain advantages in feed- American Act federal funds are to be m
,SÆE"Æ.rÆJ!üE:.«î'rtffi mg atock to ma,-my over th.fr deyoted federal protect,. „hou d Tto-Id. Eve» maple
preceding the following week’s issue United States competitors. Stocker federal aid to good roads will ap- ous ’ . , . h

"TK* cattle that United States feeders are pt,al lo provincial road officials pro- have no objection» to the sal,
taking in, have been bought b> viding they are given the spending of adulterated product. What

,. WE INVITE FARMERS u, wnu, u, on speculators on the Toronto market lhe money. Provincial offic,^ WOU^ £ do ̂ ject to is the use of th
any agricultural topic We are always taken to Buffalo, and there sold to ,nuch rather spend money raised b> i<manu ” The stand that uui

u, praotlta» ante!,,. United States fa,mem. Thh means ,ndi«c taaa,ion than the money that word “»P.'' ™ *,a"d
CIRCULATIO* STATBMEST . p Sutl,s iarmer must lhey mu„ collect directly from the ™»Pi= =u«ar grn.era are taking i«

The pu Id subscilpt.ons to Farm and tnal mc v,“ , . .. „„ lnty m this connection is Similar to the stand
Dairy exceed I5.SW. lhe uctual circuii. pay a profit to the speculator, the ex- taxpayer. . j.:-,-.,... have successfully

V,' pens, cl sbippnig to Buffalo, a pern The prUlclple ,h= ,„di,ec, tax id ^ .g.m.T^L .ale of oleoma,■

i-nJ ttST.’ SSa-Stt. tBh“»»‘° *r* î"dh’’ *„"g -he «-»«*. "«"»== .-"»' •« *“ “ garine.
tiune are accepted ut less than the lull then bear the expense ol re shippi g fe(jeral aid to provincial projects. nieomaruarine is a palatable
“sm',-‘"«t.u°d“.n.,«n,.au of the olrco >“ «• °»» fan». The Canadian feed- p=opk have , tmdtncy to regard ap- ^
lation of the paper, showing its dlstribu- er on the other hand, can oitentimes propriations by the federal govern- , i -i. conditions ÏÏLfhr-rCSt.“ bn, atocker. ftom b„ netgbbota. Any P„P, m ,he of ..,„u„d" money. "h, ".hnnld not be -Id

OUR ULARANTBE stockers he buys on the 1 oronto mai w# do not gel a ,ax bill directly. . ubhc ai oleomargarine; but
tfS’fSSTfSuK W\SSSZ £ bet or Other Canadian Mock yards. hencc «. do nol realize that we pro- ^ „ bultet. To Oder oleomw- 
this because the advertising columns of will represent to him only tne ex vjd€ the federal revenue. Conse- butter would be to deceive eus-
asf toe "reading Columns' and* ' becuusl'^o pense of xe-shippiug to his own farm qucntiy government oflicials can make tomers and threaten to ruin the thou
SïïlîÏÏtmlZ. "“"B..”,.' ‘Th.."»”™,' Fmm lhis viewpoint It would seem [he mos, c„Iavag,„, expenditures of iin<,5 pf „ho have thru
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with that as times goes on, fewer and r,.venucs indirectly raieed when such invested in dairy ca
■ertbcrV « usP.”‘J£i“E“mo„m fewer stockers will be slopped to the ac cip„di,u,e „f money raised by dv goBernBie„t bas be„ quick lo reco,
Ol your loss, provided such transaction United Statei, and more and more ol rect taxati0n would cause such a . . • , t and severe penalties art
Issue? that''It "is* reported 'to' us within à the finished product. storm of indignation m no govern- C(j on those who attempt to etll

S.V“t.0.,t.lmT.T.,".mt.î"‘‘l,“» rJSSS- --------- men, would date to cope with. „ko„arg„i„, under the name «
tion of this contract dint in*^ GOOD ROADS AGAIN Canada has now the unenviable re- butter.
verûsemeni în°Fa'rm*and Dairy." Speaking before the American putation of being the highest taxed ]t is the same with maple syrup
e,^5«,oîhournsibK>ribchr.lr wh^'arV tul Good Roads Congress at Detroit re- country in the world. The taxes that There are thousands of customs 
friends, through the medium ol thctc col- ccntjy [javjd F. Houston, Secretary of we pay indirectly to federal purposes wbo want the genuine article. Thev 
trHDn'g^dUputcs^1 between suhéîribers and Agriculture for the United States, alone aggregate $26 a head, or $130 a buy adulterated maple syrup or niapl; 
h«nOtoï,d*bbu'noC|,’h^c.tWb«nkdrup7s,e' prusented the two sides of the good fanii|y. To accept federal aid for extracts believing that they are get- 
—, . amts 11 A I H Y roads controversy in the opening pr0vincial projects is simply to fas- ting a product of the maple tree. It
t A It M A 1 words of his address. He said: tM1 more firmly on ourselves the ig that word "maple” that sells ihese

"The suggestion of great national curse of indirect taxation. The rev- cheaply made substitutes. What Inapt
trans-continental roads appeals to niy enues that are most wisely and econo- sugar growers are now asking is that
imagination, as does the suggestion mica||y cxpc»ded are those raised by the use of the word "maple” be pro

The number of Stocker cattle that of inter-state direct taxation and expended in the hibited in the labelling of any eon-
have crossed the line to the United ta^ce rlo my logical faculty and to township or province where the taxes jiounds that are not entirely the pro-
States has now reached a total well thc sense of pleasure that 1 experi- arc collected. Hence the advisability duct of the maple bush. They make
up in the thousands. People are be- ence in riding about the country in of buildmg roads with municipal and ,his demand with quite as much jus 
ginning to ask themselves if this mi- m friends' d ®U,is ,be provincial funds rather than through as dairymen demand that ol»
g,a,ion of stock,,, doe, no. ,.present ^ Sh shall federM Md. margarine be sold for what ,, rr#

a real menace to the future welfare £el products from the community ------ is. The government would clu weu
of the Canadian live stock industry, farms to the nearest station and make This ycari 1913, has witnessed the t0 give heed to the just claims ol «
Is Canada not in danger of being rural life entertau, no successful fair season in the producer* of maple sugar,
drained nf it. live stock, even as the p( doSbt.” history of Ont,no fall f.ir.^ The w . . .
United States ha, been drained by Wp >re >u ml]cb lik, Mt Houston ; «tnall county and town- The WntgBt et B11IK
the demands of its market ?___ bi„ tbin« appeals to us. But even The Fair ship fairs, for a few i„ a recent issue of -

It i, natural that nor farmer, should ^ vastncs, ,he transcontinental SiMon year, nvenshmfnwed by Dairy . a gallon m.Ut »»
be tempted to sell their stocker cattle road idca „„„ld not have kept it lhe greater fairs such |« weigh g( 10^ingston and

when the prices they are receiving alivc so iong were it not that many as the one at Toronto, are now com- Mitchel, of the Manitoba Agriculture
are considered. Since the rearrange- ct to profit financially by it* con- ing back to their own. It is notice- Coijege> have both called our atw 
ment of the United SUtc, tari», prices ,lnlcti„„ A, pointed out several able that the small fairs that have at- ,i„„ to the fact that ™
have advanced fifty cent, to a dolls, tjm., in FanI1 ,„d Dairy, it i. the Lined the great... atfCCea. tht. year wrigh. 1» ” "
a hundredweight. This advance automobi1e owners, automobile manu- are not the ones that spent the mos ^ # hundred gallons, th- -efoit
brings stockers to a tempting level. facluri,rs and manufacturers of road money on special attraction*, lhe ^ diffcrenc<. between 10 lb »
Many farmers we believe sold on the making machinery who arc behind small fair that endeavors to attract |0 M ibs. would be ”.lb^ ^
assumption that they could go to their h transrontinental road propagan- patronage by advertising its special The J° f';. w
neighbor, and buy in cattle at a lower ™ when> however. we take into attractions immediately places it,elf when delivering milk
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Id New Quarters has now been relieved by the erection 

1 ’"«'■ ‘•tHucIph that thttra branch- lor F„„ andDait^ii^Æ^h'c

' ' hkSfndiiafHr-
ilrv—should have to share one build- -r, .
mg along with the bacteriological ...ne5 agricultural building is 
department. These departments of . ./l!** between the Horticultural 
the college have always been cramped .. and tbc. street railway. Out- 
m their old quarters, but the situation J"»., 15 one ?* ,*1® T1081 a,tracl've

- buildings on the whole campus, of
An TAI K red brick with tile roof. Inside th-

equipment is the last word in com
pleteness. The basement will be de- 

the storing of experimental 
On the first floor are class 

rooms and offices. The feature of 
second floor is an immense class r 
capable of accommodating 2110 or 300 
people which will be used for short 

al course work This has always been 
one of the deficiencies at the Col 
lege- lack of accommodatio 
short coui

,ffie Roofing that 
Needs NoPdinting11

ro
apartment.

1
SKIM CLEANEST 

TURN EASIEST 
ARE SIMPLEST 

MOST SANITARY 
LAST LONGEST

M$to
ly De Level voted to 

supplies.Quaker Oats
Farm and Dairy

big concerne of
ro are wrapped up in agricultural 
(•rests Owing to the tremendous 

volume of business carried on by 
each of them with all parts of the
country they are unconscious rivals Another feature of the new build-
in the amount of mail they send in g is the fire proof vaults in which 
through vur city post office. At the valuable experimental material may 
present time Farm and Dairy is be safely stored. Such protection for 
slightly in the lead with De Laval experimental material was lacking in 
a very close second. the old building and a fire might have

De Laval—Can you think of any- wiped out the experimental work of 
thing but a cream separator when 21) years, 
you hear or see that name ? It’s a --------
«J^rcrnÜ.*^. L1.™ Opinion of. 'Fro# Tr.dnr -
actually has lost it's own connection " * P'W, New Westminster, B.C.
and has taken upon itself the repu- Agricultural conditions in British A BRANC h
tation of our greatest manufacturers Columbia are and have been a little P»*f*D»We-----J^WOltTy 

s/Sa zsrsz zrzst pcl" eggs, butter
every machine on which the name shortage of all food products with the And POIILTP D Y

Laval appear* yet only a few Possible exception of vegetables for m km. m
years ago, to most of us, ths ,hc Past year, potatoes at present are For beet result», ship your live Poul

ime would have been meaningless, quoted nearly 100 per cent higher your Dreeeed Poultry, Freeh Dairy 
Quaker Oats. — Every housewife al Seattle than at British Columbia end New *«*•• *** **«»

has used or at least heard of them. roast cities. No doubt Seattle prices «ratee eopplled. Prompt Return..
To a great many of us they mean a "dl regulate our market. The
tempting breakfast,—to al! of us Milk and sweet cream will be ex- Wm.

ï bX- i»"Bri.',.h,mcKbi,'r, **««*«*. o«t.

word in the household, though but ^lve stock, other than horses, are in llllllll 
few of us understand the process of strong demand, and I cannot see that 
manufacture. The name alone seems lb? new tariff will have any effect on
entirely sufficient to convince us of , 18. Ve „ , y w'*l also be regu-
satisfactory quality. lated by Seattle prices. Chickens and

"Farm and Dairy," too, is a by- C»KS .ru,^1 h,ffh" in British Colu 
word in the homes of the dairymen 1,13,1 ,n Seattle.
of Canada. As the recognized expon- --------
•nt of dairying it reaches the homes

tpis!stT,-!fcdsrsj: rr r“r-c- mdence in giving good service, in the The subject of tariff is causing a 
reliability of its spicy news items, d.eal °J discussion in this lo
in the safeguarding of Its columns <alllY- but ,hp *"•*« on prices is not 
against fake advertisers and, in fact, very pronounced. Turnips have gone 
guaranteeing the reliability of its ad- d°wn shghtly since its coming into 
vertisers to its readers. «{>«**• True, they are still a little

Every business that expects to be h|Kher tilan at the same date last 
legitimately successful must have the year- but .not as h'Kh a® two years 
welfare of its patrons as the basis of aff°> 50 •* would seem that other 
its solidarity Every sale made must conditions have more effect on the 
show a profit not only to the seller Price of this commodity, 
but also to the purchaser. This is Cattle have increased in value con- 
the true foundation of business, siderably. but this would have been 
Practically all our big commercial effected largely by the great scarcity 
houses stand pat behind this prln- which is more pronounced in the class 
clple. required for feeding. Hogs, while

That's why you will find advertls- continuing high, are not affected 
ed goods invariably more reliable change in tariff so far. No fat ca 
than those that are not. The house- are on sale )u*t now, but prospects 
wife acknowledges this when she are K°od for those offering later in 
demands the sealed package, the the season.
stamped aluminum ware or the par- The change is looked upon as satis- 
ticular brand of flour. Such goods— factory to the farmer, while thosec 
goods that the maker backs up with engaged in other lines of work are 
his reputation — are the kind In anticipating increased cost of living 
which we place confidence—the kind without any compensating ad van- 
People want—the kind they need. «ages.

It's the same In the advertising
business-you must sell genuine eer- Where Dollars are Wasted
circulation C0Smlonto. ™n"¥mS« (BotOhUtd from poor 4)
have the confidence of your readers, rase of the mewer the cutter bar had 
They must need your services. For been taken oat, greased, and laid up 
it is the farm paper that is a necee- in a dry «pot. This man informed 
•ity to its readers, that Is the most me that his bill for implements, while 
Influential medium for advertising, necessarily large in this machinery 
—*ucb age, was one of the least of his

FARM AND DAIRY troubles. He has discovered how to
"A P““' By •• r<'o»ruVÆ„r No 1

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. I
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg ||

MlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllW
ill PTMIE Amatite mineral surface 

I will hold its own against the 
■*" weather for a long time. You 

don’t have to look over your Ama
tite Roofs to see whether they 
need painting every year or two.

These three
Id

n for large
rse classes. The cost of paint, therefore, is 

done away with —all that trouble 
and nuisance and bother is gone. 
Simply lay your Amatite, noil It 
down, take a wav your ladder and 
forget that you have a roof.

wV*i]i!vfad- 103'

lie
AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
W» miwt thorough »*• SMMleel Instruction on sll 
kind, uf <;•> and Gasoline Engine — Motor. 
Suiiunary and Portable—for Farm or Factory 
we—for latnanhUaa. Motor Boat. (Coorae of 
16 Shopwork Lessons and 8 Driving Leaaome.)

lie
A sample of Amatite will be 

sent free on request, together with 
a handsome little booklet, giving 
details. Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint

lie

IFriia ro-dnv for llliuinumd 
end full particular*.hr

games
fly

THE PATERSON MF6. CO., Limited
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
St. JOHNS. N.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

De l 
short

red

DAVIES uS. umv
■ have for sale

2863
A.R.O. Grand-daughters

sell
Little Improvement Noticed

hey
ipli Where Can You Beat This 

at the Price ?
get-

ll

Bull Calf, Born September 15th, 1913-Pit

81 RE i Prince Hengerveld of the Pontlaes, brother to the 
sixeSpOf ^champion^ Dora Korndyke, 3 yrs - 26.74; 30 days—
Star Rena Wayne Pletertje, 2 yrs -26 20”3^‘da” ^lOoTe^Cw- 

ona Copia Johanna 2nd, 32 months- 24.48 ; four other Junior 
2 yr.-olds over 20 lbs.

D»M. HUM, W,rn. O. KOI VI,tin», A.R.O., 4 yr,„ milk, 
411, butter 16.23. This cow no doubt will greatly increase this 
record. She is a daughter of Victor De KOI Pletertje, whose 
10 A.R.O. daughters include Axle De Kol Pletertje, 28.27; Lady 
Aafsle Da Kol, 27.26, Mulda Da Kol Prlneau, 83.16. Her 
dam, Hulda Wayne of Riverside, A.R.O., 3 yrs.—milk 433.70; 
butter, 17.90. She is the dam of 3 A.R.O. daughters. The 
Sires and Dams in the first 6 generations of this bull’s pedigree 
are the grandsires and grand-dams of 2863 A.R.O. grand.
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« He is a Dandy, More White than Blach

^ Write quick if you want him as first check for 8100 takes 

Address :

GORDON S. GOODCRHAM
Bedford Park, Ont.
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A THknow that it U worth only half
— n -a a 5 amount. The man who will attaCreamery Department g ™ SL

his fellow man straight in his ex 
and speak to him in tones that rim t 
with the voice of truth. It is th ” 
man of character who is in demand 

It is told that the proprietor of 
Boston dry goods store one day cam 
to a clerk and asked : “Why did yo

on theCREAM WANTED Horse
FREE

Butter makers are inrlteti to 
contributions to this department, to 
ask questions on matters relating 
to butter making and to suggest 

discussion Address 
Department.

butter in Ontario. That is why we 

supply of cream at this season of the 

1 twice monthly.

he best markets for 
(tractive prices for

Ottawa is one of tl 
arc able to offer such a

Cheese factory patrons 
year should write us.

We supply cans, pay express charges, remit for cream 
Créa ri taken from any express office within 150 mi'es of t 

For particulars writ* to

Ottawa Creamery Co.

tub] so is for 
lelttn to Ol ISI ..... Se

KEN
SPA'

1*1

r.« "'j, “4 “.itch,
I have not yet heard that any of i,1gp- “Because,” said the clerl 

the Provincial Government officials ..she asked for Middlesex and we d; 
are taking up Farm and Dairy’s sug- nol have it." “Why did vdu net 
gestion re a beauty contest for cheese show her the next pile and tell hr 
factories and creameries. I think it that was Middlesex?" “Because it 
a capital idea Even if the Govern- *as not so. sir," said the clerk 
ment officials do not see fit to ton- "You are too mighty particular for 
aider it. it strikes me that our but- me," exclaimed the proprietor. “Very 
ter makers might well clean up well," said the boy. “if 1 must tell 
around the outside of their factories He to keep my place 1 will go.” Tl 
with the stimulus of a prize offered, clerk became a wealthy, respecte ! 
and it would pay them well. Here is merchant in the West. Such a chiu 
a little personal experience to illus- actcr is the strongest foundation up- 
•rate the point. on which the creamery employee mav

Ottawa, Ont.
al» SPABKS ST.

Wanted —Cream SWEET MILKored at nearest ei.-reas office.
Highest prices paid

______» Monthly. Write
PETERBORO CREAMERY 

Pcterboro, Ont.

Rsmllta HI WANTED
Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cana to 
Toronto. Good pricea. Write 

for particule

fill SUE 11
THREE CENTS A

WANTED—A O 
Sitond Hand 
Nextry. Ont.

STOP—THINK—J 
lion. 110 wasti 
rental therrfm

FOR SALE I' 'AFirst-Class Creamery I 
wn of Perth—one of the 

entres in Ontario.

W. LEAVER

Business in 
1 best dairy S. PRICE «SONS, Limited

TORONTO. ONT. ÉAddress
a— .-ilk

j

PERTH

phone: plenty 
Apply to B01> boro. Ont

STUDY TBI.EUR 
at home. On 
qualify you t< 
men Leeeon* : 
«in ph ^lotiool.

1 OR BR1 I in 
Halle. Chain. ' 
etc , all alien, 
stating what

SHARPIES
M I UK C R U*

One of Ontario's Beet Creameries as Seen fiom the North
Creameries have been prospering In Western 
lrated, that of 8 K. Brill, Uruoe (to., Ont., aha 

this creamery, 
shack of 40 yea

The most important factor 
in dairying today.

Ontario The creamery here Him- 
in the general prosperity. Hotiw 

What a comparison with the framethe permanent construction of

In a creamery in the northern part build a reputation which leads to pel 
o: this county to which I at one manent success, 
time carted cream, was a butter
maker who was cleanly enough in- Winter in Sight
side the factory, but never consider- » IM«;■ WM„to7a>., OnI.
Littered °around JJ* Fro., will soon be with us in
torv was all of the discarded machin- 3,1 h'8.«:k)|T- and lf. have not pre 
ery of the previous 15 years, and Pared for him now is the time to get 
growing all over it were immense It Is very seldom that one grl,
burdocks. In the course ume the "broukh an entire summer season 
factory changed hands. Likewise, the without having at east one light of 
appearance of the factory changed, «lass broken. All broken lights 
The machinery was cleared away, the should now be repaired and loose 
weeds were cut down, and a very pre- Pan*s reputtied. Where one has dit 
sen table lawn made. In spare min- hculty m keeping the creamery waim 
utes the factory was painted. sto„rm sash«‘* sh°uld be provided.

1 Every one began to take a little ' prefer to have the 
I more interest in the local creamery, room partionrd off 
f They saw that the new butter maker the creamery.
V was anxious to do things right, and °ut of the

consequently when he called on his work and while it may seem 
patrons to assist him, he was met 'he man who looks after the wetghmg- 
with a mu. h better response than had in of cream, hr can bundle up for 
ever been accorded the former maker, the occasion in a way that he cannot 
It pays to clean up. when at his regular work in the

The Sharpies Milker means cleaner milk—a prob
lem of serious Import to the modern dairyman. It 
means a large saving in milk production. And 
nates the most disagr 
drudgery of hand milking.

Think what it would mean to you as a dairyman 
to be able to save more than a third of your present 
payroll. Remember, too, that the Sharpies Milker is 
on the job every day, year in and year out, saving you 
all kind of worry and care.

You keep your cows healthier with a Sharpies 
Its gentle, uniform action is soothing and 

restful, fostering milk production and keeping teats 
and udders in perfect condition.

The Sharpies
clean. The parts that touch 
simple—quickly cleansed.

Over 80,000 cows arc milked every 
day by the Sharpies Milker—at an enor
mous saving of time, labor and worry to 
their owners.

it eliml-
reeable part of dairying — the

m
All . t r -• 1 t.n « ,h<>
SWe la laqiiry If fra i

I) BEMilker.

I W! ;weighing in 
from the rest of 

will keep mm h 
ich we «nay

Milker is easy to clean and keep jTQfci 
the milk are few and fl ___ Swollei

lamenei
This
room in wh

\ tSFti
your ca

•nd Book J K F
ASSORBINE, JR
nui.iund. Redut

Tlsj forth. MiDsar
_____ 1 — it ha. some
oatuabi. information 
for cow

- reamery.

ProJ. MorlrnMn. Amta, Iowa i, due I believe to dampness in the
The first prerequisite lor • *uc" rre.triery. For thi, purpo.e I plein 

res,tut creamery employee i. rater , for bn,ring to steam hrali. <
rrty. There ts no place where there „ tefp| |h, arm„,„b„, drier. It 
1, greater demand tor integrity than ,h, (act ia a frame building n,d 
m the creamery business. The but- na|ura„ coldt it might b- well to 
termaker that is wanted to-day is the ^ ,hr mo„ expo,rd ,jdc with 
man who will credit h,s “““ heavy building or tar paper for (hr
correct Wrights and with correct tests. Thil „ould k„p out lh,
the man who puts 16 ounces of but- . .
ter into the pound and who refuses to ----------
ship butter from the creamery con- f have found that the farm' rs 
taining 16 per cent, or more of moist- think that if thev make an impr< e 
ure. ment they should not be taxed or

Likewise we are looking for cream- j*.— 
cry proprietors who 4gill encourage 
honesty among their employees, who 
do not discriminate in prices, who 
are satisfied when they obtain a rea- 
sonable profit on their investment, them with straw or atrawy mann •. 
men who are not selling stock for a (living plenty of ventilation pJO 
hundred dollars per share when they helps.—A. B. Kohler.

BSciÏÏ-iKt
VrVKïftE

]ohn!açon

ism■

GILSoi

mmsm k
they should not be taxed 

E. C. Drury, Simcoe Oo., Ont
'a.

THE SHARPIES 
SEPARATOR CO. method for keeping m » 

ture from collecting on the insidt if 
the roof of potato cellars ia to 00 er

The iH»t
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The Natioeel Dair) Show

(Cou.fi II wd from pagt 10) 
ion between 11 breeder'* pit rings and 
alut might be termed professional 
judging. W. W. Ballantyne, Strat 
ford, Unt., the well-known Canadian 
breeder and judge, placed the ribbon* 
at Waterloo, and Prof H G Van 
Pelt made the award* at the Nation 
•I A number of Prof. Van Pelt’s 
judgments did not seem to be 
popular with ringside critics.

Some of the Neas w inning» were :
2nd on aged bulla ; 1st on two-year old 
bulls; let on yearling bulla ; 4th on 
wnior calf and 2nd on junior c*U. In 
the female dawn* New won 2nd and 
•ith on aged vow a ; let and 2nd on 
four year old cows; 4th on three^year- 
olila. 1st, 6th and 6th on twoyear-

M well a» requeeu fo. blank form» and all inlorma- 
twn warding Tk. hraa'l Weal Pr.lli.bl. Caw,
abeuld be aenl to the SecreUry of the Autviation. 

W. A. Ci. ikons. Sr. Oaoaoa. Ont.

A TREATISElha

SHIP US YOUR CREAM
■ . ip Suoply Cana a 
llfL within a rad 
■V I Send a Statement of 
*1 ■l— Pay Every Two Wee

on the

1—I this book that tella ■ Ilf ■
I v"1 •" "’"ïit ■■ ihsre-<» and how to
■ mre them Call for it at yoi
■ local druggist or write us.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE X

■ I. Inraluabl. It rare. *r*vln. Curb. Splint. ■
■ Kliigli.se or anyolh..     «vil. kiy.inl-airly ■■ nl.mullr.Kr«l wh.l ,111, ol Klinl. ■■ more, On'.. My. I I uMd your H|m\ m I'nr- on a ■
■ li»r^U*tb«l|Uo|boae. uni It cured bliu in four ■

Kendall'* Spavin Cur. la wild at th. milfbrm prioo ■ old*
ofSlaboltlr. Ifi.rAV If .............. grill or our ■ ..
fiw book a< your localdrugglei *. wrilo ui. ■ llllgh I
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY I calves 

Know burg Falls. Vermont U |

ool Horse-
FREE!

& .

it and Pay All Expreaa Chargea 
diua of 100 milea of Berlin. 

Each Shipment, 
he.

WRITE POD FULL PARTICULARS

K at all

la-
Ml
d

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.E
BERLIN, CANADA

•rk
rf‘"

on senior 
and 2nd on

district DAIRY MIITINCS, 1913

gfc-'sSKr%--«s»
I’riecntt Vankleek Hill Nor 28. 2.30 p m. 
(Ilengurrv Alexandria Nov 29. 2 30 p m.
SS» ;:8S. kSSC 

garSJBK-ÎSSL ;g i.lïlZ: 
SSL; ::fe U5K 

SBSS’-.l'SSSffi 8S tîSK:
EteSSiBSK
Peterboro-Norwood ...Dec. 16.230 p.m. 
Victoria LinduRy

m SUE AM mi mms aiETnEZSaSZSHH
TMR.E err. a won. CAUi vmonn

. Nob.es Eminent Lad, un animal of re
markable character and quality. J. 
II. Stump had the grand cha

■ffirï'vaviarïï cran* RKr ^
rental thsrefmmi good building*; school Uolateins were out in large numbers 
phone^plenty of wto" m sStpor mm*. "'th ma,n>’ "ut*tanding individuals. 
Apply to Hot 642. Farm nnd Dairy. The ribbons were awarded by W. 
ivvrhoro. Ont. Stevens, Liverpool. N.Y. The grand

STUDY TELEGRAPHY and Railroad Work ?jlamPi"nehiP bul1 *»» f°“nd in 
at home. Out New Mall Course will "layers, Sir Spottford Beets, a very 

*?.***“ify1 u?ge". »««*■*• smooth, symmetrical bull of
graph School. Oerrard'and Yonge Bts*! K.rpat «ubetanee. Hayer also supplied 
Toronto. the grand champion female in his

Evelina Calamity

iPPSUB
WANTED—A (’omhined Churn. Also a 

Heooad IUimI Cream Vat. (leo. Empey.
I ■pit*

heifer, See that your _ . 
r »•» Dairy ApparatusX 

Is stamped with the 
Beaver Orest Beaver H 
Dairy supplies are re \|
ooguised as the high 1
est la quality 1
tend for our Big New I
Catalogue, containing I
nformatlon about /

labor -saving devloee f
and suggestions on 
running and equipping 

hyourDairy. Address^

Deo 17. 2.30 p m.

Cream* Wanted
Highest prices — unlimited markets 

Toronto consumes daily the milk 
cream from over 14.000 cows and the

etc. all uii«w. very cheap Send for lint. The final event was brought about 
«•ty* wbat. you.wanj The .Imperial by the classing together of all the 
street. Montreal ■ Q“"Pn grand champion females of the differ

WADRUMMOHDfitn ter from over 71 ASS cows. We want
cream and your neighbor’s. Write314-KING,Si.EAST. 

TORONTO - CANADA
pion females c

dairy breeds. In this competition 
the grand champion Ayrshire cow. 
K il iiford Boll 3rd, won the much

phy has 
twice been 
oe by a G up

Poultry at the Winter Fair
(Continued from page 9) 

bits, cavies, and canaries, the prizes 
are being largely supplemented in the

s. shields, 
other tro-

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

S£
CRUMB'S

STANCHION
3rd. won the 
This is the third time 

has been competed for, and 
by Ayrshires

coveted

» ml oni

Use this on the Farm and in the Home

mjÂF&Êzë

OtaaSiaa ordar* SIM (mi Ouaitu Watery are Dt'ing I
aiTC'Æ’ii'^rguassi saaxas •p™»' >■« ,

1 he numbers of cups 
medals, special ribbons and

l^O wasting time c 
T N want a powerful light 
—yen can get il instantly if you have a

over a lantern. Wherever you 
indoors outdoors—in any weal her F

is in

i get 
gds

“NINE LIVES”
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

’T. Manor oa huodred. of orr.noai. IN, 
risk.only I 4om. Alw*y« ready. "Rlie 
one •» any athai and com but .mile loi Only

Mail your order to-day to—
CANADIAN CARBON CO. Ltd. - 92 *«t Las It., Tarant»

pines exceed that ur any former year.
One of these which may be worthy 
of special mention Is the Zenoleum

wi,l ,.d„c,Infl.„M S,r.,„«d. ^,brtinf,°,m7,'=hC.0,6ede„„P10,':

sygsp M-SiFSKESid. Bon.„, Bone Sp*vln. No »pcci,Him will bt mailod yoa il you Uairymen Will Be The
_ you, _ JîgrtSs w"d vÆ “S»:;

and Book 2 K Free.
mS?luiFVtWucss SttwSflM^ Torn Limit- Most gratifying results have fol- 
ments. Enlarged Glanda. Veins cr Muscles, lowed the experiments m making

+2WMÏ chedbdauchfMe.Uou pasteuri”d mi,k 
* i voiNC. F.1T.i»lyauuu iMg .Montreal.Csa. wbltb Mr. Miles Benson undertook 

on behalf of the British Dairy Fann- 
C| ers' Association. These experiments
■ were carried out at the British Dairy
■ Institute, Reading, and conclusively
■ prove the high quality of the cheese 

i thrive oe lurd work—fuel "aatli up"—end II produced. A sample made in June,Sn,i,r .1 ,= m d.

vi< « beceuae I am one of the famous r is firm in cutting, and of most
GILSON delicious flavor. A slightly milder

r. ieee-tke Uns Muklenetly^aeets even form «W sample is that made in August, 1912,
;£‘£ÏsüAvs::ixfro“> “i|k l,'alrd ,o ™ F
ai. ij-regtnew ' ISetSILr. —

ABSORbine
N* TgADI MAWf. HIC.U S PAT Off.

$2.00
prepsid

Ô";::

‘""hi National Live Stock 
Horticultural and Dairy Show

EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO

NOVEMBER 17 to 22

nimentfor

"J ,1 ol2Ly;y»: ^ jjla-ftjwt.

II

IÎ

U to
The greatest com tuned exhibition of horse*, beef cattle i 

•took, fruit, flower* vegetables, etc., ever brought together
A big show with a big purpose that ha* a special appeal to 

progreasiye farmer In the country.
Large enlrtee, competent JtHtvew, handsome 

t unit les for the gale and purohaae of gtoPk.

and other liverii:

prises and aplendid opporr 'or
nt Excursion rates on all railways

R. J. FLEMING, President A. P. WESTERVELT, Manager 
SOt TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phone—Adelaide SS03

Ree that everything about the fac 
tory ia in first claie shape for the 
opening of spring buaineea. A stitch 
in time save nine. — R W. Ward, 
Dairy Instructor, Peter boro Co.,

le of i
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board fruit farms, and the talk of “Counts town where the 
ditches, Humes, and water rights folks caai trade,” continued Mrs. (. 
seemed complicated and puzzling, son. ‘‘Stores as good as the be 
The more Ira discussed irrigated Farm house and locality right 
lauds with his wife the more it seem- every way. Healthy country, beau 
ed that they were a little old to change ful scenery ; temperate climate !" 
the entire manner of their life. ‘‘Where does it say that amaz

"It's just this way," complained farm is located?" asked Ira.
Ira, when the agent dropped tu again. -'Doesn’t say no more than 
“All that pile of circulars is nothin other slips,” replied his wife, 

less than wasted 011 us. When we formation as to the location of 
come to lake this and that into ac- splendid dairy farm together 
count, Man and 1 have decided that further important particulars can be 
we want another milk farm. There bad by addressing P. T. Emory, spe- 
ain't no use changin' to raisin’ ap- ciaifst farm lands, at the addn 
pies as has to be handled like eggs, given below.” 
as them circulars say, and where Ag the daligt de,cendcd from 
you U have ditches along the rows, hj4 . lhe following Saturd.n

ïiïrszlz ïLrtras sssr ” “re','d b!
in with a fruit farm.”

FARM AND DAIRY(16) November

\ The Up
" \ Goodness

For true hero< 
the grandest ex, 
of lie Christiar 
thcr was asked 
find protection i 
oii> ~hould dfs* 
“I der the shit 

\\ hen Knox

tins

for chsrsctcr always bloomOPPORTUNITIES
along the pathway of our duty and make it 

fragrant even when it is thorny-—5. J. Burrows.
• • •

Queen of Scots, 
he must “give 
silence or the 
name,” he repli 
prévint me doin 
conscience tell 1 
care not whet! 
bleach in the wi 
in lhe bosom o 
Queen and her I 
“We must leave 
not punish him !

?n His - 
day will 
be placed

biscuits

ing, and you might as well 
as Tom, Dick and Harry.”

Ira Gilson’s Choice
(Rural Lift)

By LADD PLUMLEY S5 Ê-"=ï%i5È-
rry; strawberry jam of yours. She wants
minds, said mc to get the receipt. Slu- says there 
ore exchange isn’t going to be peace in our house

a LTHOVGH his farm had been so her husband ^at the^ door. But^this

^ 1n'isistliLSMJrt usTitir'*,h™,e“,,üuMx spisp:the onnortunitirs in a distant state Ira knew8an agent who made it his been washed up and the committee of But a moment later her curiosity tJ 
whereTveralof Ira’s fornierneigh business to trade in farms, and hav- two bad gone into executive session, immediately the whereabouts
bon had migrated and from whtScc ing been written to concerning a port “This is just about the correct thing. „f the wonderful farm made her lot-

..,u».he •’j*?’ “girld*" I 'll is a good thing to get .war from everyone, even for a brief . JjJJ» h°,
ïf firming Trae. Item I * time, and look yourself n,u«re in the eye and Mk youmll | - Sure thing, Mrs Gilson I" c,

were doubters who called attention to $ allyouuranttoknowaboutyo.mil. In this way you may get | claimed the agent, already busy 
the fact that while in their vicinity § acquainted, for the chances are that, being cornered, you won t $ hot biscuits and strawberry jam

places were for sale yet from { undertake to deceive yourself. You will probably find at first thaï É am always ready #w hen a deals on 
many advertisements it seemed as ii f f acquaintance with some of your friends and their short- § a“. , decided ” ann^,.rLVh,ip,gh,nV I  ̂ ‘.-"h-oeeintim.te.h.-.tth § ^

Bxcept fo? hedgerows of thorn-apple. .......................... ................................................................................................ „ mdm.’'"/ tiL’Iakr^ti reaÜy opro

wtodV.'i?™ fM tilt w« no' „bl, deal, ih, agent appeared a lew lr. fingered the sltp in ht. hand;., t..«trade that ends ,, so la, a. « 
useful. Some of the land was rich days later. was evident that he was greatly inter- "oSto t- hi'd been sneaking Ira had

bottom land, while the most. "Do you wash to sell for cash or ested As he read to himself, he » “Ik h«had beerI speaking Ira had
.ping toward the south gave es- are you think,u, of a trade " asked ViX^binehtof hro returned, and sella mg one of a pack-

“„X,Tt,l,ertown.,,t, had !he ad- "’•'/“L'i much on such things." «de: SeXL'Xh.‘.XlV “ “

vantage of a local market, and it can confessed Ira. "What are your "About one hundred and eighty the;tide oMktlgnil» P ate. 
also be said there were pleasant ideas i S'pose you owned this farm, acres. Every acre grows big crops, ‘“«“t L.,ZJTâLed ïh.
neighbors and a rhnrch not a great „hal would you do?" Ira swung his gives rich pasturage, or is eacellent Per the ageot hastily scanned th,
way o«. hand around in a circle, the agent's wond-lot. No waste grounds here. "“»•

The farmhouse itself had bmm built .hm.de;,. Mowing , he direct km -f and no, d,!”‘f ,™"b"t TuXa, g £i -id •^‘"XcotX i°hSle »

SoJ.t £,dh"manL;™-X.r,X, .fr -ôtkejiiook well in print," jjU; SSJË SgJZTu TT Ï

found in moat farmhouses. Besides, remarked the agen. . would Produce biggest crops of al- you wait a moment I'll look up the

‘•etXbX’saS'X SSdtSS .0 EeK^rH ÏZ4è -pXniV-Vtit.: prodne,
„F,rTb.,t,,ri,dX„b'en-t5 STfS “ yn. ndrijef^ ^fftie SSL'SdlSi'SSSS

HeSlC: iSMBB SgSËS rJaSt£
;; ïtrjfayjssfs “"til 7 raW.w
ÉTvSv» âSSSffi**

ssl^èH.^LÎ
"ymt're thinking of me.” ed fra. big everything. Sheltered from north f ruke another'waller of water/'

“Yes,” replied Ira. "You’ve been a "There’s lots of money in fruit," winds. Purest of pure spring water „It waan,t the slrawbcrrics y eI.
ketle rut off. Of course we’ve had said the agent "Yes, make a trade led into kitchen ; never dries up, nev- c,aimed thc agcnt wh<m hc could
a good living and put some money in and J»|l do all I can to suit you." er freezes. Wonderful kitchen, twen- speak agajn puckering up his lace,
th’ bank. But there ain’t a fortune Then followed long conferences ‘y:,four fect. ,by eighteen feet. Mrs. „It,s funfiy afid a„ tha, bm if , ^
in dairy farming, and with all this wilh ,ra,a wifc A1| her complaints (,llson exclaimed. my clerk here I’d give him a piett
talk seems as if we, too, ought to tbe varjous drawbacks of her home “Sakes alive .that must be a sight of my mind. When we print 1 have 
jump in and make our pile same as were entPrcd jn tbe agent's book, bigger than this!" him send to the owners the des<ri|>
others." . , Entered also were many things that “Just about the same size," re- lion of their farms. He got things
"’Pears to me it s takin a big cou|d induce another to take Ira's marked Ira. "As I remember it, ex- mixed ; I've had my doubts about that

risk even to think of it, said Iras farm actjy tbc samc.” young man. However, it's eaey to
WiXitt '"Gold'neigh- J'JLlT.I

x^toYe'r'Xh ',idh„i,Æ SMHHFSS EBHr EirCfti EE'C^EH,^’1J
h,'.T.M4pxh.e.,“ioS" '.SuvwndE-g,„. "V.

iT1. Mde't.'hS'kS Sav IiXWk V,V«U beke'k,r, "oTVnund'm i^""b<,W " ™ °e"r «’"«-«< «* »'

'Jf • deeds of i 
should insi

he irowned kin 
God as truly as 
was crowned ai 
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When you are
skyward, remen 
ends to every la 
in place by the*1 Efew

ounced Ira.
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 

them upis in FIVE ROSES will hold 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 11 i l l1 
from dropping flat in the oven. ' IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»
No unsightly holes 'twixt crust and crumb—

All risen evenly—to slay risen.
indigeatibU.

Years ere the FIVE ROSES loe 
Crinkly end appetising e# cnu 
Gold- brown end tender.
Snowy el cramb light es thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES kelp. e let.

wmmm
liliiiiM 1

'M?

||is

cNot 23 leached cXot £Blended
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t)' j The Upward Look { ,he SttME SSTJÏLX EM: Si HzS

Gcd„.„ a..., b.,„. sü» tss m
t^ Jgsj* scar - «-S? « snair’sl:MSLS

—
«hen Knox wni lold by Maty And a. silently steal away” “ ' ,.h ,0" h“?, Kon' blfo'e us to to our own

&;æs S-t wHra E'SS- ~=-e =iS-4wtsia.”* ïïTvma 5 Jsssrfistts; r «,... y.„, <LP.m.™.?
mp3 P§» mm ~
■Wgft'cWW. be,0.. in the S^ÏS££K Ku .« ÎÏÏT.tS'taïïTïn S -«.f? tt «5ÏÎ ^3

pas should inspire us with courage hard for the Lord? The broad ocean model of those with whom we naso WrUlbLm s.u*fncsting ways and means

:,^..L"-u,o,urr,M: SL’^’r^ss'Jiris ï tfcp zs6j^ed"nhZ.brrd' ;t:;ü srs srks,M"J“ ?,o.rU„',yd“.,hKi^Teo0,,,cW^ Sr,hh'"dnar,' 'tV,”» ■"“=> * * S.W.Cugh'^lpt ,.«ie“b2:
Sh ™G,^t Briuin “andTXd ïïïn fciS Ïl7ud“'ta ."X rhîïV 'Tï'f,1”»"- Before puffing away summer

rods to every ladder, and it is held dark depths holds Ihc light treasures. “ "l t‘ d h 1 h" “ be 'îj ” ‘ha,f whr" »»> they are 
in Place by the strong omnipotent Hi, own time He .'ill open HI. i7. „„lm that a man i. tkZL?*^S*aSï.’^m,
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“°g|§§ GET SSi=
"titiiesw RID of the Dirt from Sympathy is one of the huelt things III

Dr. E. H. Baldwin SSïS BASEMENT to ATTIC iarJTiîï The Childrens' Bank Accout.t
I”**' J'Sts*”K I) so. We are loltl that a child that „ „rtllnly dld „,em l.ke a sort of

IS :5= Old |h=S=4®2 SÉMih::
,4 Will «s-L-. I-S-. C"‘‘ —sympathy howevet. A few kind te„lMd f„ ,he letters by “Drc.i .Dutcll HnïslHi ESâfFm
eESE io« Ctemeçr jgrggggg* sEffis: ;
faRS5335kA|s ”** *»! " K.;- sUsa/i X.Ç 3 ?3ssi«K&- a
BB58a®i8B „ nESSSSras ?H'îî“-» 
ps=î=3S £ZZ» HHâÆHîf KEfttaftl

1 =”WS'l-3 SKSMMSÎ
• Sister Mac' a hearty welcome and ^ that a doUar given to a child 
trust that she will ®“,oy* a-‘ -u. by the parent is not appreciated iu
have m thc, p,t8t,(.|^ |hi™ w™nle, Y the same extent that it would have 
gatherings of the Uan^thie» „ been had he received that money in

-Another Hired Man paymem fm 80me duty perform..!
Sometimes we notice in homes that 

children get into a habit of expecting 
I raarann does HOI 10 bc Paid f°r eVery litt,C USk they

r.,d,°«rrMsssv
country, town, or city hotel awaU* k jng to bribe the children m order to 
for others to finish business# to get tbcm to work, but I do think 
through shopping, or what notl me {bere should be some understanding 
environment is not pleasing. Utten between parents and children that 
it is repulsive, iheu, too, one nas a ^ be responsible for cert 
teeluig ol obligation to the Pr°P * around the home and receive 
lot each and every time one uses. that for me_ 
hotel, a store, or a private dwelling, Qut'side 
. s a place oi convenience.

Something pleasing

sonal interest is

You know it h
s< ll 

is
XT OW is tfc 
I'J home for

room ; the
a a d

■tfiTiS - a■fl T place rvhei 
d1 -uaa the da.' 
th work of t 

•• where th

happens during

i'iret of all 
tin in should hr 
sible, there eho 
where the chil 
around which 
the family got 
thru» should be 
firing, steady 
burner lamps a 
danl oil lamps 
light, use less a 
fi,th a* much, 
«hurlt* arc be, 
studying.

The comfort o 
we hare said, 1

C

ear

SUver Menulecturing Co, Salem. Ohle

Kodak
Record

Eyes Tested Free 1

any one van correctly l«wt their eyea in 
a few minutes Our glaatw*-' are 10k foM 
OlWd frames, and latest styles. we
guarantee to fit you correctly or return 
your money Mort ttrms charge lour
dollars for glane*. like thtev. our price# 
la 12 00, and w, give you with each P«lr| 
a handsome pork** oaae free. 1

s s s
Reel Room in Town

ractical common 
in thesense use for 

work of every 
and photography by the Kodak 
system is both simple and inex
pensive.

Catalog fm at your draU-r, or by mail

photography 
business far z-ot all the 

want to be iFISHER-FORD MFO CO 
Dept. MÎ. 31 (fueen St. West. Toronto. Q"t-

What Every 
Dairyman Needs paymentCANADIAN KODAK CO., UNITED

TORONTO
of everyday duties there

A » nlora are many °lher WayS m wh'ch child 
=>“*» ana a piavc ren m makc money and thus In-
avmcwûat ol a per- creasc thcir bank account. When my 
desirable m every brother was a iad 0f eight or nine 
as a rest or wait- r8> be was a member of a Mis- 

one local comuiuni- sjon Band ifi tbe community. In the 
a lolk especially, , ■ each member was viven five

_ d be welcome to ccnts gg Talent Money, and with 
many even in ciues, too. that 8Um WCre to purchase something

Poor accommodation, or total lack afid bring in the returns from their 
of it. in some places has already invc8tmenl a, the end of the year, 
moved the people to provide suitably My brother bought five cents’ worth 
tor their own accommodation semi- Qf whjte beans He pianted and took

tttitir 1 6ET YOU» HONEY’S WORTH «£** -j* STffltiS 8
•*" ,,****- I If you have sny.mowey to «peed on your home, lei meu b lustiluie, the 1 emcperauce Un- c Qf coursc this plan was

sse / a®3SïSiSar srflaersr«!@s
H£5£ csrfi JïïwsiC-.M-'-M SEjM;l ** 'tq'^ÎmÎo^ meteiiei will, intorinni,.n •- to where the stuffs can aQ 0pp0riunity is atioided these goou 50me children raise poultry, others

-....... .. "fc'zvsssi .. g
>il-ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, small mouse dscowatiiio oomahy gll u takc8 tQ start tbc ball a-roUng ing for it unlii rca(jy for the market
hut our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best li.Liberty «trews, new verk, *.v _______________ Some such ^occupaticm^^as^I ^ hare

an interest in making money, and 
after starting a bank account the 
children will be anxious to increase 
it from year to year. I think, too, 
that an occasional dollar or two from 
the parents would be quite in order 
and would tend to act as an incentive 

children. „
"Sister Mac

.(Æ to,ÎS6 tu-a,-!,sru-jrs -t;
milking. Sent post paid to any ail 
dreas. with full Instructions aa to now 
u> use them, upon receipt of SOo mfty
>nte Add rees

B. A. CHAMBERLIN
S3 BAVSWATER AVB., OTTAWA. ONT

Use Your Spare Time
To belter your position. Ten year* of success
ful woik prove that our course# can hel

icn one nas

teclural Unwin*. E.lixiricalCourse. Engineering

Trscbers Elimination» or sny subject. Asa lor 
what you need. Ceaadiaa Corteepwdence 
CeOaea. Limited. Dept. J. Tereato. Caaada.

“Playing‘Horse"
Who of ue hate n< 
home being anythir 
w ear younger brt 
Alheru Bueeell, of : 
he here eeen playli, 
» M» to us The& CHALLENGE

COLLAR!

considered, but it 
only thing. A liv 
cheerful, ami r<wt 
Iu having thewo 
pends ulmon entir 
Onr wallpaper an 
*lect for -hanging

l*t the walla be 
blue, or green, o 
color doee not mat 
•hide we um> is chi 
the hanging* and < 
dash with it.

Beautiful

And what 
these good

»._______interested individual »
all it takes to start the ball a-roung

KA:lor:oiD on money. There 
kivelr thnn the ingi 
jj, and they ar«
•Mpensiv
inti chair cover» < 
bsd« ami deeigns.

• • •
Treating a Sprain.- To treat i

KA-LOROID. I, IU beautiful, roll Slades ol Red prepared rooting haalaeted. lor KA-LOR-OID la mad,0» eprai"e;J ™ldle °r. “'ohrmSv 'iit 
and Green, la the only prepared rooting made In perman- ‘be“7’® «rapiith MlherU plaster (in*
ent colora, lo KA-LOR-OID Rooting the colora are not as RU-BER-OID Rodlng In the régulai State color. hUSiningl. II there is much .«* 
painted on, but by our patented process are made an For Samples and Booklets write no }ng and strapping is uncomfortable
Integral part of the exposed surface. They last as long Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Limited. or painful, remove and apply l-tion*. 
as the rooting Itself an# that means longer than any other Mo„OTU-w.oo.pn-<^W-V~°»vr. S“'r«."'h ■

roofing®^

(CelereB RU-BER-OID, C.nedleo Pelenle Noe. «.127 end M.IS»)
HWALL POINT 

For table e< were < 
itering from th<« w
home a prominent 

Ypvcr aee, 
etonne to( 

i* » figured papi- 
■air covers and

Tho eirt of furnit 
•ve makes very 
*1 room con be

Igarttl ,
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MAKING THE LIVING ROOM COSY FOR: I
8< ll IUVVW11

^ Good Light—Good Eyes
*K”

Rayb

1 N Pl*» to h*i„ i. with LT ; v; „0 tlb"r~ “P -h-it »nd

“M: r -Le: E EEbee” — “ * s
P||,“ whefe th,‘ children study their «ml Seats ‘’"The00»»™* Vi? *h? b"ok" “

i.:= SMS, f“.=nss.'S.’Sw-S 

SS, fef^JÏ*3L-3 SE:Æï -F
HaiTàr'€îl£î EF

j-j'tsr: „ . ~r °» *-«.

light, nee less oil. and cost about one ,,ug?- 0 'ourse, make ,, differ
fi ll, as much The bottle green glass 25% h,,t **■« <""> might think, 

are best for reading and - llh ru^s n" W|th cretonne and wall 
paper beauty is not dependent on 
cost. Grass and ere* rugs are useful 

tal. Jute

a d

$
E
:faU

can"
Homi

wah

ts

young

Z Strong, attractive,
convenient. Can be lighted without 

removing chimney or shade—easy to rewick 
carried at all chief points. s

iFor best remit* u.e ROYAUTE OIL.

The Imperial Oil Co., Limited
te?-E'iwS"ÈrE

1l*'

studying. II* WELL ROfNDRD ROOM. f08* VrnK*
wIBKfft C 124-.Ta men va I uute rugs are 

it not very OSaful. Tbev 
wear about two seasons, but as they 
are cheap we get our money’s worth1 he 

child

fi ?

lading

chip 

a ÏÏÏ

1 wirth

1 .1 calf

I halt 

nk.rw!

The things in the living room that 
can he most easily and cheaply con
structed are book shelves with a seat 
between. These can be made by the 
family carpenter and will be found to | 
add charm to almost am room The 1 
result is very pleasing if we have a * 
piece of Japanese embroidery or imi
tation tapestry that we ean'taek flat 
against the wall above the seat Imi 
tntion tapestry is not expensive 

We need not be discouraged if our 
furniture ia not ns new or beautiful 

eono else s. With the proper 
« we of color we can make any room 
attractive and cheerful and homelike.

The beauty of a home depend* 
largely on its owner’s knowing how 
nnd where to buy things.

We pan highest Prices For

FREERAW
FURS_________________ s.#, «urn mm*

Thnuun.l Frrarh or Eagliuh

sm&m mm

Z-

And Rem 11
Prompt I n

JOHN HALLAM. twin life.™, TORONTO
* « •

Ira Gilson’s Choice
(Continue<1 from paye Hit 

"Then we ll never be satisfied." 
said Mrs. tiilson. “Ira and me has 

I dug through bushels of those slips,
I and (the only one that suits is the

a “Sheene" W— T*1** al<en, s> rewed up his face ; it 
rh , . py Wey was evident that he didn’t like th.

gfcSigiSg 3SS*xs S-
—'-"BSirSu-""--S'! SiîSaïtise

if it s going to be a leetle extra ex- 
(OMidered. but it is by no means the ™‘ns,‘ we’n s,.and for it. This is the
only thing. A living room should be f,irm we’re <r°inR to have or we won't
cheerful, and restful, and beautiful mako a change. That's all decided.
Its having these three qualities de- lsn,t il- Ma?” 
pends almost, entirely on two thinmt Th,> a vent choked ag 
Our wallpaper and the cretonne we a**owfd his laugh full swav
vlret for hangings and chair cover "I’m afraid the deal's off.’’ he said «■ inttrnNn/
"**■ "if you'll pay for the advertising and kittory mf tooting.

Let the walla be brown, or tan, or Printing together w ith something for hmhotivtia char
blue or groen. or even red. The ,imr- we’ll rail it square That ---• '
T1”/ dnee not matter, na long as the farm >’OU folks have set your h»art _ P
•hide we use ia chosen with os re, and on 's vour own. As I said before that •I1*» Dominion
the hangings and chair covers do not I°°* rIprk °f mine mixed things up.” PriâtRoago-tom- 
<!uh with it. "It’s amazin’. Ira, how foolish folks Pkttintmarydrtatl.

Beautiful results are not dependent fan be,” said Mrs. Gilson that even- Rraiingthlt kuotU
M money. There ia nothing more 'nR after the agent had gon» The
Inrelr than the ingrain papers in solid expenses of the agemt had been cheer- 
folnr.t. and they are very cheap And Mb' met by Ira. Mrs. Gilson added, 

cretonne for hangings "Of course we’ll stay, and I 
exquisite was «0 pleased in all my life.

Ira, there’s one thing I want 
"wall points in TABTi. There ain’t anv better

For table ei vers select a plain color vmir blessings than to have somebody 
^fering from the walls It is well to put 'em down in printin’ and let you 
boa» a prominent shade in the ere- read ,pm.”
(inne Never iw. figured paper and • • •
ffiriil I retonne together. If we must 
IN a figured paper, then keep our 
h»ir rmora and hangings in plain

Tho sert of furniture we happen 
,,e m'|kea very little differs 
*J room can be made attract

fL-
Save 30°/o

I on your New Range
Tlut'i «bout $20.00 isn't it) And you can 

" by onleung direct hom the factory (the 
biggeat melletble range plant in Canada.) 

Domina» Pride Raage • the range you would 
da»» 01 any price - a beautiful «eel raog. with 
labreakable doon, cariiogt and bd. of malleable 

klTc ""80 » solidly
bull that with cate 1 will lait a lieume.
Aad you can «coure a Dominion Pride Range by 
mabog a anal payment with your order- the bai- 
•oco on ton» to ant your convenience.

tfhk-v

Coo'

“Pl.y.ng-Hor.a" in

iaS'L

Lt$mt mi yam ear 
k—k"TkitvalmU»m 
•ftka C-hurt’ —

ain. then he

Dominion Pride
Range

■ ■ ■
ncenthrt

uç°° •hou-nd. 
of Canadian» have mat to us 
direct for their

Hk« ixamimlmt /A,

r Mae."

«

ti?
Til»

Ifi:

andwahaveytltolumr 
a^compla nt. C>ur un-

goes wr.h every range.

mil chair covers comes in 
hides and désigna.

Sndforampy.

o know
Coupon

Canada Malleable U Steel 
Range Manufacturing Co.,

LIMITED
OSHAWA.

SkWater sprinkled over the dough of 
ginger snaps will make them crackle.

• a *
Save the hean water vou boil vour 

in .and boil all your lamp 
articles in it—they“• BE; and brass 

me out as g teADDRESS- a

M
fH

H
w

aB
an
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2 MARTurn Waste Land Into Profit i ••**«**•*«

ciel esperts are 
pu, le ue lo trade
ihure will l!« mu
001101» curing

Zï nSVOFFICIAL
villes of Western 
lu a certain elle 
are oot going u

I here ia Utile o: 
duce market# no 
node i# dull, tai 
vepnuu and re.eij 
There ia Jiul a (i 
01 lu mo eed là 

draioed oi lie lu
many eeetione, h 
and catt.e h d to

The wheat mar., 
preciably during i 
sla Untie* that ou 
-ti-ngihcn Un. pr
«hint will show
world requirement 
ue rallying to the 
-•floe lively taking 
plea Ontario wh 
Mill, re report a a 
heir flour. yuut 

1o 1 Northern, B9c 
<*> to 70e. Ontaric 
aide. 84c u> We her

The trade in ooaj 
duller, and till# lo 
utile ui being re.. 
.1 ronger and roori 
talion# follow 1 Oat, 
i. 58r. Ontario No 
he lo i/o here; cor 
barley, 67c to 68c. 
Hone at Montreal , 
41c; No. J, 40.' ; 001 
aalting^dto to 70u.

ES IN CAN tut

SSSSTSB?"®

us about arranging Demonstrations.
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED Sash-euffur -'M" L

' v*'aT,er« ; m r
14 0$ lb*, fat 17 6* lhe. butter u Schuyler. DMriot Bepreeentatlv*

Manon Terrell. Ont Pres.. O W Clemons. Rt Oeonr- 1«
Junior Two-Year Claes Vloe-Pre#. A Kennedy PaHw: 7-1 Vice

1 Hell Orn-wliv 18325. 2v. 3m. 1M : $25 7 pr#e.. W. F Bimmon*. New Durham 
Ihw milk. 14 66 lb* fat. 18 20 the butter S->c -Tree*., N P Rager R*. Oeorg, Dir*.

■ Fourteen<1«y record; 633.2 lbe. tore—fl. O Kitchen. Rt. Oeorge Wellim
■ 78 22 lhe fat 36 27 lhe. butter D. C. ton Rager. Troy: Bob! Easton p,r|.

1 TiASS ir-s R3o,rr,i"fci.i.?S5»5""8K,
27d 408 3 lb* mt'k. 13.60 lhe fat .W là*. Lee, Kelvin: B F Patteraon. Tho* W
hotter Ed B Purtelle Bloomfield. OnV (traie; F. fl Paw-more, Brantford Alfred 

I 3 I>elew I>" Kol Bee'e 1T4S8. 2r 4m. Bonham Oakland fleo Wood. O»„nds»o 
2«d 2174 Ibe milk. 12.14 lbe fat 161» lhe Brnoe Matron. Oilnavllle. and Fdwti,
butter D C. Flatt A Son Hamilton. (thamhere. Hatch lev Station
,£ *7ri.ïrSÆ: SaV'tiK JY BSK'^SiSJlKSS

(nt. 14 04 lhe butter B m. J Bald. ayt#r whlch followed the election „r «fl.
TTîb«,,ra,^vM5: E'IllF'JEi.fïfïïSSIh.'Ei

butter Ed B Puri elle , . of tile oonntv In promoting the heath.
7 Beulah Ola* 3rd. 17034. 2v 3m_ lZd,. t^u of thla bre-d of oattle a* -ell w 

262 6 I ha milk 10 40 lbafat.13 lhe^ butler advert lee the county aa helnw the homed 
Thlrtv-dav record 1144 lb^ milk. «■' eome of the heel lierda in Canada 

Iba fat. 62 27 lb* butter Director, r.i Th-. Aral evecutlve meeting wi'l he h*ld 
perlmental Farma. Ottawa In Mr Rohnyler'a office 136 Dalhc-id* S*

During the month of September the re- Brantford, on Not 28th.
oorda of 14 oowa and helfera were received ----------
and accepted for entry in the HeeoM of CtMpnril'S HOLSTEIN SALE
Burke W,S“s25ÂeM1!atS '’"eVl'o^V'ié”of’n** rT^he '̂at^<o*^h| Çmdjàtl. lio to

üi-t.ÂEvÉJttE s?-jai.e-sï'«r;vj ïîxixïj? KHHiS ss'nssratrsuusa '»%.««;
&atlS.ia 6=5^5

ot :5
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w» *°r "** ïr„."5 S3>&"n.w<wiLr™,nti -yiSîeS'&J^ w«r,sd,.r>,i, 6-ustsî il?lhe 'butter J M Van Patter. Aylmer, , np Wood. Scotland Jno Mornw-vl^F H will be eooalderi
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To wake up on the installment plan

mmm mmmtjspj:SL'ttKt" srres.ilS'S.t*
minute ring. on time.

You can «et him to do it as you There never was a clock that ht- 
rhooee, and shut him off short m ,ed in better with farm work.

*-EEEEEfEEE
w ;1 '
aEHy,^‘a gs-»^SlSSfiSJ5',fi=

ness to run on time, to ring on time u »,>. ni-mU. U. ». A.. ky Wruciu1. i.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -dal expert* are circulating optimistic re- *e,r>' ,l"w of the cattle now reaching the 
poila as to trade condition* in < auuda, it ,llarj‘et are of the high quality that butch- 

iwootntuB iucreaaingiy evident that ‘‘rh <le,“aud Fitted animal* are at a pre- 
there will be much hardship in thi* new Average quotation* are about a#
couutry curing the winter month*. Al w,: Eiporl cattle, choice, $7.40 to

2."5‘^rt£s
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bidgedale Holsteins

Lyndale Offering " --Tfftf &ÎWÛBV»“ aat-jr. m

jTjfSr&rJ BB0WNBR0S:"d- IYN, ONT. M#raial«d« HolsttinS 

SUNNYDALE » c/ffîôÿ .BJ

s EHæâ*â~i^
kSIîS <®wr—
.tatou» Beet butcher* cattle, $6 28; *• D- FOSTER t SONS. BloomBeld. Ont.
er grades, $5 50; beat oow*. $6 down to 1 

<'0|n. bull*. SJ76 U? $4 26 Small
meat quotation* range a» follow* Went ”

ïEHHlEH'5 Review Holsteins Lyndenwood Holsteins

FARM AND DAIRY
(ad

holsteins holstejns

■ASËlffiSSUS
Oalvee. from 1 to 10 2 0 * nnd R- O P dam* be from

month* Also Oc we up to $ years F. J, SAl.LBV, I.ACHINE RAPIDS. OUB.Z;

xriXrÆrvc sx,-» sr

in*ti> section*, h weve,, crop* were abort *7 59 lo «76; bt 
and catt.e h d to be *o.d *•***. $4.50 to $6 S

WHEAT to $4.60.
The wheat mar..e, h.i« strengthened ap Ho*» have not yet reached the $9 mark

sas ssnx This :s
S3S£?H3S* r; *es

frs^pKûsS e
S, Sfa^ik h2L”° 2. 81c to $2c out -neat ____________ _______

COA^RSE OPA1N. ^« len,5e W78 *® Wi Eastern, $676 to
d,^.1^ thh^Ve^tar;.  ̂ M

utile ta being received. Oorn ie a tadSe „ MONTREAL HOti MARKET 
stronger and moving quit® briskly uuo Montreal. Nov. l.-The tone of the mar- 
'•‘lon* follow; Oat», C.W No. 2. J9e No’ kel foï liTP ho*“ wa* ®r“ U-la week under 
i 3ft Ontario No. 2, J2c to 34c outside 1 eood d*‘mnr"1 from packer*, and price*
£2.Wkr^"k*r»*,‘5£i r&srWiïïî.-aArs-1-

Montreal an- Oat*. C.W. No 2, Ib** ,r"do •" abattoir freeh killed d

«Æ lz,srj£«. . . . .

iïz'tâ’zwi-zÿs tit ,5s» eySfcsitts Ss 8s.ï& ..
rriday Tor colored ohiwe Colored ohoeac 
are In better demand than white, and are 
eoinmnmling a premium of „ pound 
The letter tone Of the market I, entirely

'= îs
g” |t ha* bee-, for several week* 

J.™; Bristol and London being the prln

'Ii* i:
n.:

CiJ
;

P. B. NELSON, CAMPBELLF0RD. ONT.
'Phone 149 R. id.
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a.“his

oÆVi*Æ.s:;i*u.v,«,r:rK3

Faforlt. she having the 2-yr.old 30-day 
butter record. Also a eon of this 
heifer, both flt for service, and some 
nice Calves nearly Bt for service, from 
K gh-uwtlni- dam». A few Co we and 
I ‘ifer* for a t. either tested or fromanattoir rnon killed dressed 

irly active and sales in a 
were made at 114 25 to 914 75. E. F. OSLER, «BONTE, ONT. | —

I Ha<er«vllle Station, Nober

SvaH-SYrstgîësS

Bulls from High Record 
Dams Forest Ridge Holsteins

Sired by Canada's Crsstsst PONTIAC BUU

One 6 months old out of a 29-lb 
three-year-old daughter of King Segie.

Two grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke 
out of 25-lb. daughter.

Several others of lower records. 
Every one splendid individuals and 
some ready for service.

HERD I “kihc SECIS PIETERTJE ” 
SIRES I “FINDERNE KING MAY FAYNE ‘

.Ti: iSï™:.' »s’.;'i; ï'z:z’r“’

Bwtb^ueL**1 ,0nne bul1 from mF herd.EtitiS AND POULTRY

ther.' are coming u, the maillet arc quoi. H«celpt* of ohewe keep up fslrly well

sms “ ---------------------------------------------------

aSaS 9E rHH'ïrr 

F-' *SK txuui nb’io «HSSC

"/■a n. «wTïÏÆ'"'” ,

. . . . . ^asfturtysar as Bf.x
;ï rrste"'* «• « »»

I ^'ri''-,|d."r»'hly Ihlfo JlIHOES AT NATIONAL SHOW
, JT, ,¥*ler" mote dairy print* *t , ,ln «he list of Judge* for the Nat .....
ikh *L: .or?f1?PrF, Print*. 27c to 29r Lire Stock, Hortbultural and Dairy Show, 
km* Jfi." f „ ,nf°rior. 2ft. to 21, *1'ioh open* at Toronto on November 17.

2 ~,S-3
- , LIVE STOCK *? at’niti With the eioeptlon of » few

, H
iT11 jfrpg oh.r.£S‘,r7i £”:E7£

5 % sa; «1 «"'“'iÆt'xi-. •
*'■ I -IP to the terete of last week flh,Ip"' T 3 Berry. Percheron*.

R Burge**; Heavy Draught, T. J Berry;

Farm 40 rod* from elation.

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
CI$lB Co.. Ont.

IhmuleBt.
AVONDALE FARM

■ROCKVILLEA. C. HARDY Strafford ville

■Me«*| hi

kï
It,. SSI

fairview farms herd

a*w3t^^£ia£ft£3B
HEUVELT0N. NEW YORK, NEAR PRESCOTT, ONTE. H. DOLLAR.
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wa
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•" UN

&«Mlülse&=this, of th« e xcellence of these well-known charm. Best of all !• the—

“FAVORITE” CHURN
the edjustible handle /TIN 
bow fevet. No other ' 7 dMSSh \ 

churn has thu. Handle can ]
be moved to centre or either 
•ide. whichever is most cm. RSSl
wnient for driving. I I

DAVID MAIWm. « SORS HÉHiA

1
Iitln

S'-sr
(with Bow Lever)

N$i$$ You can bny the "Fevente" 
■ right sizes. Strongest and 
best made chum on the mar
ket. Easy to work. Gives 
£knd*l results. Ask you,

«T. RAirS, 0WTA1I0

They use Maxwell's Churns 
in Denmark—

rv
 IS
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------ s-yssa&asrf's“ïïlüïï»ul. sriass 1
ere; Butcher» Cattle, Dewier |ent v>t of coarse but framy oteeim, a I«r-jtts nsr&i £'■ ys.w rr ,e 's-v-is&.-ssa ajsna 3Eb^E^*3lV 

,.>-j?vCa?gfega s sa-iî-jSiîKAi i FJEEidi---“lrt “ ss.-sa.'ft:
Dairy OattU: Ayrshire* and Jereey». Rnd becf mark#t*.-H. F. Rogt»t#r.

Wm Hanter, Orlmeby ; Holetein*. Geo ----------
Rio*. Tlllaonburg ATTRACTION» OF NOVA BCOTIA

A. H. Hector Calten, Coleheeter Vo., N

The carrent le ne of the oSclal reporte , "ymm when- I am alt tin? 1 en-
■how» the completed «Sort-time eftetal old French irk, put »V by the Fr< ■ • h 
record* of the noted eowe. K P Pontiac iong before their -ynnlaion from b ' i 
Ua and Tweed» Wlifte Lady The first tootle in 1766 That plane of mtml - 
mentioned of there eowe baa been nr* ^ood for two tone of hay •"•<** ■ . 
▼louaiv reported aa producing 36 MS lbe ..«u-. and it ha* rwt been plowed ee-t d 
fat from 6851 lb* milk in wren days. fOTtillwd or had the tide* flow over in 
1371» lbe fat from MM lb* milk in » „„ that time 1* there an- land 
day*; while the latter produced In eewen vhr„, ,*,« will compare with that» II-

15,345 lbs. in I Year
s ii sseweaarod( rra WJrss? W-*

—holsteins
OXFORD DISTRICT SLw SIT ■ ““»■• ”T Ef®

ÆS3® for sale U «ÆSÎ7"

-«»«S£BKS mEmHSiE
------------------------BHgTCSllIM mo RECORD III KB* IB.1..KD £, roywh.r-. £

fKi.'-'.irrp. cot» ». Es^K5riis."ysj:^
•* — Karat SSW3 3s as -srs-Me /asHolstein Herd Books "H^|SEp

sstM-a-srsa ^HSsïi 5£Sa='
1 wj:^ IIIkh

àrrssarîff'ïursfi•bin »be might hare been in thie »**f
freshening

Imported Horses
F or Sale

FRINGE E

LOWER MONT 
.1 .-glng ie a bom 
crop known ha* I 
the cauae of the l 
li ha» been rain 
s-eka : no let up. 
I»' taken in yet

crop. Apple» at 
great mans will I 
Price*: Potatoes

Stallions and Mare*.

and Ottawa.
RDS
oflk

WORLD'S RICO

rissaasssffss
HSsaftft
•ult nay buyer.

j. E. ARNOLD
. . QUE.

RICHMO
^nAHTHJiI. Oct
llling are the oi 
rr-und I* almost 
There i* a ehorti 
piece*. The roo

Cattle are
to buy. Pork, 
httter. JOe Pot*i< 
ere good for thl*

GRANVILLE COMPTON, ojt*
quite * lot .

Do You Want

High Record Backing
r

For Your Bull?
blood of the Pontine 

families is combined “LONDON*
CementDralnTlleMachint
Makes all el see of til#

. from » to 16 In. h.*
1 Oemeot Drain Tile are 

MgpmJ here to stay. large 
A RESULT OP BREEDING - Believing proflts in the buatmj*

that the Prorlnoe of CJnelw-- m.wt depe-d it Irrt.-rewted send for

J* "’rffiiiE
“Ti

a?iS5SKAâf Breeder’s Directory
and heaidea the.**—»*? .Bamiw Card* under thia head inserted «'

««Si
'SLÏftSi ™ÏŸÏTSwMj h3~." i"-"-” d"rt"« “°"*'
SS. n.?~ in'mrô «««»<.<»«»<«••••.

H-Bn".'” rMÿi 'îLîâtjî il™» <XP*2lSYZ K 
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H0I.5TP.IN 0NADP.S PO» BEEP A Y R S HI R E S
diffloultie* ere agg™^^  ̂latest ^ 5flfM|(|C AyrSBirPS

=3F3rta&a:srs&pr jsrBdurssats
lÎÊCÆSfSi *
S-TËPEH^ISS Boni Br« Ayrshirn

gZsH’jEV.^rS R*aViR ■ »«■*
E'uîJfH £¥pÜÎH TAT°,^.DwïB?;r>
g-jygjg; 'mkwjy» Ü5 - SLSiTK.7ÆÆ52“

EiESF.'lTsS
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bulle In place of the ecru b» wnion are

and Segis 
in ou. Hei

out ol . COW .... ,6'.-.6
Buit.r al 2 yra. whose sir. 
i, full brother I» K™I » ,le 

Pontiac*.

<T>.

Holstein Bull Calves
Grandson*

De Kol 2nd Batter Boy 3rdWrite for Pedigree 
you can beat his breeding.

years before we I 
reloped. On* fen I 
being especially <

I$185.00 delivered HI A.RO. daughter*. 71 producing eon*.

FROM TESTED DAMS 

Prices Right

Hamilton Farms, Southend, Ont.

anywhere Ontario.

D. B. TRACY which will help o 
Quite a lot of plow 
It he* been so dry 
leg Most of the 
their turnips, and i 
than the avprage 
Mr. pork, lie; feed

Heeiltee Mean Dairy Farm

- OntarioCobourg HEAR NIAGARA FALLS

ON

HARROW, Oct 26 
thia section—* oorr 
lion-with some ape 
farmers are not 
effect» of the new 
product# much » 
noticeable effect* c 
with the eioeptlon 
and cattle h*a adr

The Tavistock Syndicate
OR HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ CLUB former, to the oo 

rite- i* the ehorti 
fat stuff. Corn i* 
and the price of o 
change Dr.iry prot 
•Ince thiale not a di 
in tariff will not h

King Lyons Hengerveld
Wh*„e 1 Nwtren Mm. »»■ -■'•

"" Ring Lyons Colantha
oa «wine is oonei 
are ei peeled to ad'

BRITISH

ipjKJsn
thor up to 4th Ini 
•N «II •’em plated l 
kallng I'otatoee ge 
jwterl tight, with o 
moe. at present * 
Jon. but they oerta

for all meats, as w 
pradu.”e tirade Ho

Mit. FermRud 
gvo OE.tne more Jei 
This time from the

Boon i'*rm Kbed

•Ituted Individual 
■peak about him 

Syracuse, N YsSstKSSS’SSSS
WATCH THIS SPACE

ÆESSwîSr-"''
J. Mott. N. S. bpndpr, C. Boltot. It. Bolkrt, J. Lmler and L toby

TAVISTOCK. ONT.

$125 Buys this Bull
,5 mot. old. Vow rtady for StrwUt.
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gj«»drtafcy4
blitter. 513 6 lb* milk in 7 day* at 4

mmm
H. R. NIXON 4 SON, U .rairiw
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. rol"™bl» "«■»*■•* are set-
KINO'S CO., r. E. I. JrjT.T" ,"nl,red in Ih»1 teat and

I,OWES MONTAGUE. Oct tt PoUlo ,h„ ^ records from

the cion of the failure la the early front. *---------
li ha* been riming here for ahotil two • J-* ENTRY LIST IN SltlHT
..«ka: no let op. There la eomr train to W,“T *« "hloh enquiries andsjsr*5Uiï wiîr y.-» ga.g.'avasj'WAecrop. Apple* are a varv email crop: n n11 tilItirai an I Dilry Show t* going to 
great man» will be lost through the eoali fieeetiinsiy popular among exhibitor* 

Potatoes, J60 a hua ; ewge ttc 'hp. <'V! r w*'10" <”"• of the first en 
esta: butter, tie - O A. iï' .w^Lv* rw»,TWl *"« »"« of » oar
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I Complete Dispersion Sale■;;.d

K or begistebed: high-classrj

Holsteins90 90■

ti

Including the big partnership 
herd of those well-known Hol
stein breeders, Joseph Leuzler 
and Clarence Bollert and the 
Graceland Herd of Elias Ruby

will d
lively without

animals of in
dividual merit 
—both in con
formation and 

production

AT■ old
jtl
WRuî«

WOODSTOCK

Wednesday, December 17th, 1913l^lv \m
= This is without doubt the highest-class herd of Holsteins 

ever assembled at Public Auction in Ontario. Get a line on 
choice animals in this offering if you are looking for something 
specially good. A dozen or more of these animals will be at the 
National Dairy Show in Toronto, November 17—32. Call on 
us there.
Watch these pages f or further particulars. Write TO-DAY for your catalogua to

JACOB LEUZLER ELIAS RLBV CLARENCE BOLLERT
Secy, ol Sale GRACELAND FARM WELCOME STOCK

CRESCENT RIDGE FARM

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
NOTE-Prospective buyers will find the vary best of railroad connections in 

reaching Woodsloch on December rjth.
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A tarse order we have 
placed with the Publish-

Th,r* le "• MUUVI., lh. Mill Drlv.r In lh. Unll.d Sul..

—nass?* ?jyEtH£S '”z

SvF «"» iy^-,f"Es5££EE
stfirssï'UV'sKr”'" ""for the Canadian market

ers of this book, “Making 
the Farm

s*

fiPay, " has enabled 
js to obtain it at a great reduction 
in price.

MM
Î

■y ? We are willing to share this good 
fortune with you.

Get us only ONE NEW subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy at only $1.00 
a year. Send the dollar to Farm and 
Dairy and we will mail you, postage 
paid, a copy of “Making the Farm 
Pay," 500 pages, profusely illus
trated. excellent paper, 8*4 by 6Va 
by 2 inches thick.

•£ 1 X»
n t

• t
***r ONTARIO

SEX CO.. O
«.-Situated u we urn In 

....... ........... —a corn, lobeca-o and ho* *ec

•ad the price of coni U not expected to *hrop*h|re* end South Down* by
«BMI» Dr.lry product* may advance hut *»•• re.peel I v* American eaaoclatlona re- 
-in... 1 hi* 1* not a dairy Motion the vhenge Pieaenline three breed* 
in Urilf will not have much effect Effect In *wlne the da«* which wee formerly 
1* twine U ooneidered problematic Calve* Provided for "Any other breed, grade or 

expected to advance in prior W A II rTum, naa been divided and

rc r^iïi r.rtr.vvÆf". w,d- p-r,ii”*m n"iM

JERSEY RECORDS MNwf t*"d tesehet. "esiiH
Mit.1 Farm and Dairy,- Once again we *nr of Fkktelt met" Then Johnnie* arm 

MV* tome more Jersey hletorv to record np "Wel' ' aeked the teacher
Matt"., fro® the Maritime Provlnoaa 'P’eare ml-*." WRayed Johnnie, water 

Boon Kara Khedive. Bee.lt produced Ml" brsle,'1

g nut,, etraitmHARROW, 
this section

$

tires
Import.

This is a wonderful opportunity, 
if not satisfied.

Money back to you
Money back to your friends and neighbors 

who subscribe should they feel Farm and Dairy is not worth 
a dollar to them.

hires
-Lag
.VN.MI

Don’t wait until you are old,
To take advantage of this extra gold;

Why delay ? Get a copy to-day,—
Now is the time to "Make the Farm Pay.”

did dross Circulation Department

Farmland Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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IÎ You Act Quickly You Can Have M . 
One of These Marvellous New 'A*'

COLUMBIA
CRAFONOLAS

with your choice of 3,000 
records placed in your home

ABSOLUTELY

FREE!
The Instrument Offered Is1 model of the Columbi.i 

just been received. We
We want you to see and hear this splendid new

"•r a--
îh, most pleasure—IN YOUR OWN HOME. So .« make you this « 
ceptiopal offer :

owners'oT^ke Vundame °t"l paZu' akd cfeator. of the 

talking machine industry. It is the new hornless type of

snri.oXu,Tt*
of its musical reproductions has never been equalled.

1,000 Music Lovers Will Want 
to Accept this Offer. Only 

100 Can Do So.

Why We Make This 
Wonderfully Liberal Offer

1 home.BMTtiErtS provide you and you, friend, with f„e coureris-
. j«mand for this superb instrument that it is impossible, . ntertainments, the like of which have per aps e*,,hmy“r ""h ""U"d”Ub,C0d L™ the matchless Columbia C.tafouola and Re- 

hundred can be supplied. You 
send your name at once. fstiillii

remarkably easy terms). We know of no better

" "" ,h-d,t=Z^dT rHoSÆ,'°,oT =.,
ze the pleasure it means to own one.
Don't Hesitate to Accept

This is
pportunity to 
their own I

at this o 
cords in 
can be one

home. But only a 
of the fortunate hundred if

52Bring Cheer to Your Home by 
Mailing this Coupon To-day. an actual 

best reali

-m. " a^otmplete cap
vettprioo of tht. latest Jde oRered for your .election. Make
“ItTtbat you are one of .he hundred lucky person, who will benefit by 
out liberality. Fill out the coupon and mail It to-day to

MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY Use This FREE Coupon Now
MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY,

88 Wellington 81., West, Toronto 1
Wholesale Dietributore of Columbia Graphophonee, 

Grafonolae and Records

West Wellington St., TORONTO 
DEALERS

Kim* 2
tSKf..SrttT. *|88

Address

Don’t Delay—Send To-day Nearest Express Officer

an


